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G R EVIS P A Y S O N O F U N IO N W IN S

R ev. Jo hn B e v e r a g e

T O N IG H T A S TIGERS TA K E

Press a n d R a d io

G iv e n In U n io n

H A V A N A TRIP A S H IG H FO R D

A t L ittle fie ld C h u rc h

O N C R O S B Y H IG H O F BELFAST

For S a fe ty A id

Dec. 13 By Rev.

TR A C T O R S A L E S M A N IN C O N T E S T

T u e s d a y N ig h t

In the renewal of an old rivalry. *ng job. With an increased enClass L basketball gets its start rollmeht they have recently entered
on the coast at the Community into "L” classification, making the
Building in Rockland Saturday rebuilding an even greater task.
The strength of the boys from the
night when Crosby High of Bel
fast squares off against the Tigers Broiler City is unknown at. pre
of Rockland High. The prelimin sent, but word is out th a t Charary game brings together the two boneau plans on using a young
J. V. outfits of the two schools and team composed of mostly Sopho
mores and Juniors. Crosby opened
will start at 7.30
Belfast has been at a low ebb last night against a Class M power.
In sports for the past few years Milo.
and new tinder Coach Prank CharThe big question bothering Coach
bone.au is undergoing a big rebuild- 1Mike DLRenzo at present is how
his boys will react under the pres
sure of actual game conditions. The
SUNDAY 11 A. M. TOPIC
majority of his 11 man varsity,
“Vision's of Sugar-Plums’*
seven to be exact, are up from last
Rev. Gifford If. Towle
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
years Junior varsity.
Rev. Gifford H Towie. of Va(By Court House, Rockland)
! The fight for starting positions is
Welcome! Rev. G. II. Wood
so close th at DiRenzo will probably claia. Ir-lia. will speak at 6.30 Sun
146-lt not decide on his lineup a t the day at !he Comrades of the Wat
meeting at the Congregational
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
Church and at 8 o’clock will ad 
dress the entire congregation and
C H A R LES H. M c lN T O S H
and interested guests, showing
kodachrcmee cf his work and ex
C a n d id a te fo r School C o m m itte e
plaining of his work in an area
of India where 98 of every 100 are
WILL APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT AT THE POLLS MONDAY
employed In agriculture.

Commissioner Roland H. Cobb of
the Department of Inland Fisheries
and Game issued a statem ent Fri
day thanking the newspapers and
radio stations cf the Pine Tree
State for their outstanding co-op
eration with his agency in promot
ing hunting safety during the past
season.
The Comm.ssioner credited much
of the decrease in the accident fig
ures this year to the constant re
minders to the hunters of the State,
both in the press and on the air,
to keep safety in the woods and
fields foremost in their minds.
In his statement, Commissioner
Cobb said, "I am extremely pleased
with the reduction in the number
of hunting accidents for the 1953
season as compared with figures
frr previous years. The number of
fatal cases has been lower this year
than any other year since 1SM7, and
the total number of accidents, both
fatal and non-fatal, is the lowest
since 1949 I attribute a large
measure of this reduction in hunt
ing accidents to the splendid co
operation my Department has re
ceived from the newspapers and
the radio stations throughout the
State The public spirit, effort, and
interest shown by them in pro
moting this program certainly calls
for commendation. In my official
capacity I most definitely want to
thank the editors and publishers of
our papers, and the managers and
program directors cf our radio sta
tions for their work in behalf of
hunting Safety. I know that the
Fish and Game Department ap
preciates it and I am sure that the
citizens of our State do also."
Maine's 1953 deer hunting sea
son ended at one half hour after
sundown on Monday, Nov. 30
Hunting accident figures up un
til that time showed a total of 30
hunting accidents, seven of them
fatal. Figures for the previous
year show a lota! of 70 accidents,
19 of them fatal.

A . G . H e m p s te a d

Supl. of Schools J. Weldon Russell said of Mr. McIntosh in
writing to Gov. Cross of the candidacy of Mr. McIntosh for a
high political office:

s

ri.. •

“As Superintendent ol
Schools, I have been closely
associated with Mr. Mc
Intosh as a school board
member for the past four
years. He has shown a
keen interest in improving
the schools In all areas.
He has given freely of his
time, far and beyond the
call of duty as a com m it
tee member, and through
tiis eflorts many improve
ments have been made. As
a school board member,
he has been a pub’ic ser
vant, without pay, and has
served as one with cour
age of his convictions,
standing always for those
things that are good for
education and children.”

If elected Mr. McIntosh pledges this same loyal support
to the new superintendent and will render the same member
service as in the past.

146*lt
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Recent G ifts To
M useum A re N o w
O n D is p la y

An exhibit of oils and watercolors, recent gifts, is now being
exhibited in the North Gallery of
Farnsworth Museum.
A few of the paintings have been
exhibited in other group selectt.ons from the permanent collec
tion. Other paintings, more recent
acquisitions, have not been shown
I before in the museum.
Among the paintings exhibited
are”Buttoms Up", by Waldo Pierce,
gift of the artist; "Portrait of an
English Gentleman", by Sir Thomas
Lawrence, gift of Mrs. Edward
Browning, Jr., Bar Harbor. "Tide
j Water Creek" by Theodore Kautszy,
Two vacancies at West Point for
gift of the National Academy of
1&54 must be filled by Senator
Design.
Morning On Clark Steady", by Payne who will nominate two prin
cipals and six alternates. Maine
! opening tap until just before game boys interested should write to the
time This could easily be the sit Senator at the Senate Office Build
uation all season long if the same ing. Washington, D. C.
spirit continues to be shown by all Paul Sample, gift of the Boston
members of the varsity.
Society of Independent Artists; 'A
Starting in the front court will be Girl With Fruit" by Amorosi and
Dave Deshon. Gene Kenniston. "The Fiddler” by Jan Hals, gifts of
Waiter Wotten, Bob Finley, or Earl A. M Sonnabend.
; Freeman. At center it will be
“Boston Common" by Charles
; Ralph Hooper or Pete Alex while in Woodbury, gifts of Mrs Charles
I the backcourt the cho'ce is between
Perkins; Two oils of D utch scenes,
Dan Flanagan, Dick Gardiner, Ted gifts of Mrs Clarence Holden to
Hanley, or Dick Smith.
Deer Isie

Rev. John Beverage of North
Haven will speak at the prayer
meeting at Littlefield Memorial
Baptist Church on Tuesday, Dec.
8 a t 7.30 p. m. He is now under
appointment as a missionary to
Guatem ala under the Central Am
erican Mission
Mr. Beverage has many friends
in Rockland area. He was born in
Owl’s Head, and is the son of Al
bert and Julia 'Miller) Beverage.
His early schooling was received
at North Haven, and his religious
training in the North Haven Baptist
Church. In 1949 he was granted
the degree of Bachelor of Arts from
Gordon College of Theology and
Missions, and the Master of Theol
ogy degree was conferred upon him
by the Dallas Theological Seminary.
Dallas. Texas, in 1953 On Nov. 24,
1953 he was ordained to the Chris
tian Ministry in the W inter Street
Baptist Church of Gardiner.
Mr. Beverage will show a mission ,
film of Guatemala, ‘ Vision and
Victory”. All of his friends are in
vited to attend this service which
is open to the general public.

The many local friends of Rev A
G Hempstead. Superintendent of
the Augusta District of the Meth
odist ch u -ch and a former pastor
of
P ra tt
Memcrial
Methodist
Church in Rockland will be keenly
interested in the fact th a t he is
to present his eagerly awaited lecure on his recent Sherwood-Eddy
trip over Europe on Sunday night.
Dec. 13. at 739 in the Methodist
Church at Union. The publis is
warmly invited.
A series of articles were written
for this newspaoer concerning his
experience by Mr Hcmpsteead
while he was abroad and com
manded a wide spread interest,
so much so in fact that the articles
were re-printed by a national re
ligious publication
The lecture will far exceed in In
terest the articles which Mr Hemp
stead wrote under most trying con
ditions. for he has since had time
to digest the great emotional and
hlstoriacl experiences and will il
lustrate them with many pictures
made through the trip.
Of course, the lecture is free and
the public will be welcome.

L e a g u e O ffe rs
Free C a rs To P o lls
A n d B a b y S itte rs

P h o to by Jura

ing lead.

The contest was known as the
Although he isn’t going to take off on that Havana trip until March,
i Grevis has his hag all parked and is studying travel folders on Cuba, Dearbon Big Game Hunt and was
which is publicized as the holiday isle of the tropics.
conducted in every distributor's
Grevis Payson, of Union, the company expense for five days. area in the country with 32 deal
ers emerging as regional winners
Ford farm tractor and Dearbon
Payson opened the tractor and
when the contest closed on Oct. 31.
farm equipment dealer for the 1farm equipment business in Union
Coastal Area, has been awarded a in
, 1948 and maintains a complete
OUR PRAYER
week’s trip to Havana. He emerged
sales and repair service for Ford Thou th a t hast g.ven so much to
the high salesman for New England |
me.
and Dearbon units.
Give one thing more—a grateful
and a part of New York state in a
From the start of the contest on
heart;
contest conducted for a 10 week
Sept. 1, he was one of the leaders ,No; thankful when It pleaseth
period by the distributors for Ford
me,
in the northeastern distributorship
Tractor Division, L. E Talcott &
As it Thy blessings had spare days;
He gradually moved to the top and • But
such a heart, whose pulse may
Sons of Avon. Conn.
in the closing weeks of the 10 week
t>c
He will leave in early March to
sales contest, held a command- Thy praise. —George Herbert.
join 31 other winners from all sec
tit ns of the country in New York.
The party will be flown to Havana
where they will be entertained at

Mrs. William Taibot, Voters
Seivice chairman of the League of
Women Voter.' of Rockland, and
her committee have complet'd
paras to assist and encourage citi
zens of Rockland to get out and
vote at the Dec. 7 Municipal elec
tion. Drivers taking voters to and
from the ooils will be Mrs. K
Ernest Kevwood, Mrs. Emily F a
ber. Mrc William Taibot and Mrs
Albert Ferr'cr.
Baby sitters who will stay with
young children while parents are
at the no’ls ’’re: Mrs. Ernest Busweii. Mrs. Harold Jackson. Mrs.
C A R D P AR TY
Edwin Scnrlott and Miss Joan
Scarlott.
MASONIC TEMPLE
Ward workers who are phoning
W ednesday, Dec. 9
to explain and encourage the use
of these services are: Ward 1.
7.30 P. M.
M:ss C harlotte Buffum; Ward 2.
Tel. 1235 For Reservations
Mrs. Al.ce Jameson; Ward 3. Mrs
Archie Bowlev; Ward 4. Mrs Ed
ADMISSION 50c
ward M offitt: Ward 5. Mrs. Leon(Sponsored by the Advisory
ise Delano; Ward 6. Mrs. Joshua
Board—Rainbow for Girls)
Southard and Ward 7. Mrs. Levi
146-147
Flint.
Mrs. Ellis Hight. Voters’ Service
W A N TE D
Chairmen
of the League of
H A N G IN G
LAM PS
Women Vo’ers of Maine, con
IN S ID E W I N D O W
B L IN D S
ducted a Voters' Service Work I
Kerosene o r Whale Oil
shop Friday. Dec. 4 at the S ta'e
PARLOR LAMPS
House in Augusta. Members a t
Square, oval and gold leal pic
PUBLIC SUPPER
tending
from
the
Rockland
League
BAKED BEAN SUPPER
ture frames, marbe top tables,
were Mrs. William Talbot. Voters'
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15
WEYMOUTH GRANGE HALL
and commodes, 1 or 2 drawer
THOMASTON
5.3C-7.00 P. M.
bedside stands, wagon seats, old
Service Chairman of the Rockland
League; Mrs. Ernest Buswell. Mrs ' dolls, pistols, glassware, china,
Wednesday, Dec. 9 —6 P. M.
K. P. Hall, Thomaston
paper weights, music boxes, cord
type post or canopy top beds,
G a m e P a r t y a t 7.30 Manuel Carrillo. Mrs. Louis Ca’cs.
Fair at 2.30
(Benefit Chester Sluder Fundi
blanket chests, slant top desks.
146-lt and Mrs. Maude Blodgett.
146-lt
"BUD" JORDAN

VOTE

VOTE

VOTE

VOTE

FOR C A R S a n d B A B Y SITTERS
P H O N E 35 8
M O N D A Y , DEC. 7
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
1 4 « -lt

VOTE

I

1 Broad St. Place

VOTE

VOTE

VOTE

VOTE

VOTE

u o u sT Q jL
fASUtOU

COLLEEN TOWNSEND EVANS
PAUL POWER ROBERT CLARKE

Tel. 1048-J

143-S-tf

GEORGIA LEE

RALPH WARD!

ud be sun el * !u»,'

. GRtATtR

D IA M O N D R IN G S

^

T h is C h ristin a s g iv e her a lifetim e o f
h a p p in ess w ith an Artcarved
D ia 
m o n d R ing E uch Artcarxed ring is
registered and g u a ra n teed by us a n d
by Artcarxed for c o lo r , cut. cla rity
and carat w e ig h t Y o u w ill he sure o f
u n su rp a ssed v a lu e w h en you c h o o s e
fr o m o u r c o m p l e t e s e le c t io n o f

p

penpasiuty]

W,TH PYROFAX GAS

C O M M U N IT Y B U IL D IN G
T h u rs d a y , Dec. 10 a t 7.30 P. M .

M i

FREE ADMISSION -

COLLECTION TO BE TAKEN
14S-14T

Artcarxed D ia m o n d R ings the m ost
trusted d ia m o n d s fo r o v er a cen tu ry .
E asy term s arran ged .
H Y A C IN T H SET

BRUNSWICK SET
Diamond Ring 4335.00
Bride’s Circlet S 100.IH I
CANTERBURY SET
Diadiond King S100.0O
Wedding Ring S 10.00
HYACINTH SET
Groom's Ring
S50.00
Bride's Ring
$42.50

CORDOVA SET
Diamond Ring $150.00
Bride’s Circlet $ 75.00
CASABLANCA SET
Diamond Ring $175.00
Bride's Circlet
$100.00

•
Storm s or s u b -z e r o w eather do
not affect you r PYROrAX Gas supp ly . Two c y lin d e r * a r e installed. so
y o u a lw a y s h a v e o n e in r e s e r v e
Then, loo, Py r o f a x G as se r v ic s
m en are s p e c ia lly train ed to g iv e
y o u s e r v ic e y o u c a n depend on. For
c o o k in g , w ater h e a lin g and refriger
ation . u se th e b e s t - u s e P rior AX

Rings enlarged to show detail
Trade mark reg.
Prices incl. Fed. tax

Beloved by Brides for more than 100 years

bottled gas service.

A n o th e r V a n Lo ad o f "W o rld 's T h in n e s t" R ib b o n C a n d y

fy z e je z ,
Superior BOTTLED GAS Sarrica

A rriv e s A t

JEW ELERS

393 MAIN STREET
TEL. 1450
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Airthorlged A r t o r v d Jewel*

A lb e rt E. M a c P h a il
>4$ MAIN «T.

See Y o u r N e a re s t D e a le r For This F a m o u s P roduct

T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E

B E G IN N IN G F R ID A Y , DEC. 4
UNTIL CHRISTMAS
For the Convenience Of Our Customers

TH E FA C T O R Y STORE
W ill Be O p e n E very W e e k d a y
E v e n in g U n til 9 P. M .
S H O P FO R ALL T H E F A M IL Y

nd C o m p a n y . . .

4

The
Factory Store

TEL. 73$

R O C K L A N D . ME.

and

Save at Factory Prices
14S-MS
= = F
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Publisher, JO H N R IC H A R D S O N

E D IT O R IA L
THE ORDER OP THE DAY
Monday is m unicip al election day in Rockland and it is
highly important th a t large numbers of citizens attend to the
important civic d u ty of voting. Through the casting of their
ballot the voters control the operation of the huge corpora
tion which is th e City of Rockland an d the man or woman
who neglects to vote has no valid reaso n for complaining
about the wav th e City is run.
The City M a n a g e r form of governm ent has
near
here, but a new city manager will be selected
future, and it is important that th e members
powerful City C oun cil be approved by a representative num 
ber of citizens u n d e r this circumstance. In addition to the
choice of Council members, School B oard, School District
and Port D istrict members will be voted upon—a most im 
portant election.
We cannot Im press too strongly upon the voters of Rock
land the prime im portance of voting on Monday.
The Order o f th e Day is "Vote",

gift certificate plan has Juat been
irtroduced bv A&P Food Stores
W ill Be O ff e r e d By in 37 States. Certificates in *1
and *5 denominations can be ob
A & P F o r C h ris tm a s tained and redeemed in any A&P
T h e n a t io r 's b iggest C h r istm a s throughout the country. An A&P

Tuwday-Thursday-Satvrday

shopper In Rockland can use a cer
tificate purchased in a Los An
geles A&P.
For several years, according to
company officials, there has been
an increasing demand by individu

als and business concerns for a
grocery gift olan similar to those
used for years by departm ent
stores. The $1 and $5 combina
tions make it possible for donors
to give any desired amount as a

holiday remembrance. The c e rt!-; the recipient have a choice of
ficates are redeemable for a n y ' selection.
type merchandise sold by A&P. ‘
------------------Christmas certificates are an
It's not the overhead in some city
easy way of solving shopping prob- ' governments that raises the taxes
lems and bestowing gifts in which ! —it's the underhand.
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A FEW CALLOUS HUNTERS ENDANGER SPORT
The end of th e hunting season h as brought repercussions
as could be expected.
A universal satisfaction is voiced th a t such care was used
that the death r a te tied the all-time low and the hope is
expressed that th i s splendid record m ay be maintained in
the future T h e conduct of the great m ajority of hunters is
warmly commended.
Other com m ents are not as felicitous. Those who have
the misfortune to live near the areas frequented by hunters
are breathing e a s ie r once again because high power rifle
bullets have ceased to zing across th eir door yards, and they
wonder if there is any possibility of legal protection against
gunners operating close to occupied dwellings.
Complaints locally against the practice of driving deer
by groups of m en a re heard and a large property owner tells
of his fenced a n d posted lands being invaded by hunters who
dragged out th e ir kill, leaving open gates behind them, allow
ing his sheep to escape. When gates were padlocked they
tore down whole sections of fence for egress. Several sheep
were also slau g h tere d by the trespassers.
It is quite e v id e n t that, unless a change of conduct is
enforced upon th o s e few hunters w ho disregard property
rights and show no consideration for others, soon all land
will be posted a n d hunting, enjoyed by thousands of lawabiding sportsm en, will be greatly im paired.
MUST DO BETTER BY THE CONSUMER
Maine's vast p o ta to empire, Aroostook County, is in a
bad wav at the m o m en t—at the bottom of one of its periodic
swings from a h ig h high to a low low. The trouble is th a t
the highs have b e e n decreasing in stre n g th and with longer
periods in betw een, while the tendency h as been for the lowcycle to be m ore frequent and prolonged.
At the m o m en t Aroostook bankers estim ate the season's
losses will ap p ro ach $25,000,000. and ta k e a dim view of 1954
prospects. Even if sales promotion plan s improve, the present
slow movement o f th e great over-production can change the
situation little. T h e 1953 crop is 11 p er cen t greater than last
year, a total of 58.000,000 bushels, and prices in the face of
that over-supply h a v e dropped to the vanishing point, a dollar
a barrel, and few takers at that price.
The depressing part of the picture is that the public
consumption of potato es has steadily declined from a normal
high of 200 p o unds per capita to a presen t low of 100 pounds,
and the feeling prevails that Maine p o ta to men are largely
to blame for th is unhappy situation.
The quality o f Maine potatoes h as declined steadily over
the past few y e a rs until the average citizen puts small faith
in the high so u n d in g claims and fancy guarantees appearing
on the outside of th e bags. Maine housewives have come to
the unhappy conclusion that Idaho a n d California spud
growers more n e a rly keep faith with th e consumer.
It seems to u s th at the Maine p o ta to market will con
tinue to decline u n til the consumer learn s that when she
buys quality she w ill get quality, and th a t the growers will
mark their p ro d u ct with honor and m ark et the potatoes a t
a price com m ensurate with realities.
It is up to t h e grower to keep fa ith with the consumer,
and thus rebuild th e great natural d em an d for State of Maine
potatoes.

P le n ty

G iv e th em h a n d s o m e l y
styled w atch es w ith d e 
p e n d a b le B u lo v a m o v e 
m ent. Expansion b a n d in
clu d ed o i no e x tr a cost.

Woman's C lub
T he December m e e tin g of the
W om an’s Community C lu b will be
h eld In the Methodist C hurch ves
tr y Tuesday, Dec. 8. a t 7.30 p. m.
T he subject of th e evening pro
gram is "Christmas A round the
W orld" with Mrs F re d Webel of
W arren guest speaker. M rs Webel,
who was born and s p e n t the first
10 years of her life in Finland, will
ta lk on "A Finnish C hristm as."
Besides telling
o f interesting
Y ule-tide customs, M rs. Webel will
illustrate her lecture w ith various
ornam ents used fo r decorations
d u ring this gala season. Many of
tb ese replicas she h a s clearly fash
io n e d by hand.
T h e Woman's C lub h a s gener
ously made this an o p e n meeting
a n d extend a cordial welcome to
a l l resid e n ts.
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$1 0 0 WEEKLY
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S I 2 3 WEEKLY

N o t O n e C e n t E xtra For Easy C re d it
Just S a y C H A R G E .IT

c

17 JEWELS

S m a ll W e e k ly P a y m e n ts W ill D o

Goddess of Time
$1.0(1

W EEKLY

2 Diorwor»d$

Give them smartly styled
dependable watches with
matching expansion hand
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The
long awaited illustrated
lecture o n the European T rip made
last su m m er by Rev. A. Q. Hemp
stead, S u p t. of The Augusta Dis
trict. M ethodist Church, will be
given a t th e Sunday evening ser
vice (Dec. 13) at 7.30 at the M eth
odist C h u rc h in Union. Public is
cordially invited.

THE W ORLD F A M O U S

T e rm s

BULOVA

BULOVA
T here were 70 present a t the
Union C hurch of the Nazarene
Sunday School last Sunday m orn
ing. In th e Trip to the Holy Land
contest th e men and boys are at
present six days ahead of the
women a n d girls.
The committees for the C hrist
mas p rogram were appointed Sun
day m orning by the Sunday School
Superintendent J. C Moody. Those
on the program committee are:
Rev. an d Mrs. Harry Trask. Mrs.
Helen C ram er and Mrs. Jesse Hilt.
Those o n the candy committee
are: M rs. Ivah Cummings, Mrs.
Dorothy Howard and Eileen How
ard. T h e decorating committee is
made u d of the girls' classes
taught by Mrs. J. C. Moody, Mrs.
Hazel
H art, and Mrs.
Helen
Cramer. T h" Boys' Caravan will
obtain a n d erect the Christm as
tree.
Rev. H. E. Trask is attending the
three-day session of the New Eng
land D istrict Preachers at Skow
hegan.

T im e

$ 1 .0 0 WEEKLY

Church Notes

Seven Tree Juvenile G range offi
cers held a meeting a n d supper at
th e matrons home, M rs. Mildred
B urns, Friday, Dec. 4.
Mrs. Doris Payson e n te rta in s the
C hristm as Club W ednesday evening
December 9.
Pioneer Grange E a s t Union will
hold their installation ceremonies,
Tuesday evening w ith Deputy Le
land Nickerson of Lincolnville in
stalling officer.
Mr. and Mrs. V aughn Parsons of
Presque Isle have b e e n guests of
M r. and Mrs. Robert McKinley.

of
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S IX C O N TE S TS F O R FOUR P O STS

TA L K O F T H E T O W N
C o m in g Events
tB en lil end com m unity event!
ere eolldted for tk la calender. AU
ere tree end apace here cannot be
purchased.
S tric tly
commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, danoes, can
not be accepted. T h e decision of
the editor Is fin a l.]

Dec. 7—Rockland Municipal Elec
tion.
Dec 9—Knox

County Postmasters
meet at Thorndike Hotel.
Dec. 10—Olltown U S A . (Billy
Graham
Movie)
Community
B u ild in g .

Dec. 11—Chamber of Commerce
annual meeting and banquet at
Thorndike Hotel.
Dec. 11 — W om ans Educational
Club Christmas party at the
home of Mrs. Evelyn Crockett,
Rockport.
Dec. 11—Methebesec Club meets at
home of Mrs. Louis Walker, 78
Summer St.
Dec 15—Miriam Rebekah Lodge
Children's Christmas party and
meeting. Odd Fellows Hall.
Dec. 17—Emblem Club Christmas
Party. Elks Home.
Dec. 17-BP.W . Club Christmas
Party, Thorndike Hotel.
Dec 25—Christmas.
Dec 31—New Years Charity Ball
of Knox Hospital Auxiliary at
Thorndike Hotel.

rage Three
Chapter XHT. The service of Holy
Communion will also be observed.
At 7 o'clock there will be a Hymnic
Service, Story and Song with
John III, 6 as the background.
The church choir is making spe
cial preparation for this service.

H e lp F ig h t T B

IN C IT Y E LE C TIO N M O N D A Y —

Knox Lodge, IOOF, will hold a
get together and entertainment,
preceded by a supper a t th eir meet
ing Dec. 7. Supper will be served
a t 6.30 under co-chairmanship of
C harles Beals and B ernard Bergren. Meeting convenes a t 7.30, fol
lowed by an entertainm ent under
the direction of Albert MacPhail,
G rand Master, featuring Kenny
Boardman and his variety show.
At this meeting all older members
of the order will be honored. All
Odd Fellows visiting in this area
are cordially invited to attend the
evening session and entertainm ent.
Principal Richards of Rockport
High School announces th a t the
name of the only student who re
ceived highest honors during the
first quarter at Rockport High
School was inadvertently omitted
from the honor list recently re
leased. Donna Leonard, a freshman,
was the recipient of these honors
and is to be congratulated on her
record of all A's for th a t ranking
period.

POLLS O P E N 9 A . M . T O 7 P . M .
Rockland voters go to the polls
Monday to elect two members for
the City Council and a like n u m 
ber for the School Board. T hree
candidates are contesting for the
two vacancies In each instance.
Council candidates include H en 
ry Marsh, office manager for A r
mour an d Company and form er
8chool B oard member. He has been
active in civic affairs for several
years and has served as a member
of the supervisory board of the
Community Building.
Dr. Ediwin L. Scarlott, present
chairman of the Council, seeks reelection. He has practiced as an
osteopath physician in this city for
a q uarter century and has been
active in affairs of the commun
ity.
N athan C. Fuller, new to politics
locally, is a former executive sec
retary of th e Chamber of Com
merce and for several years was en 
gaged in personnel work w ith
Maine manufacturing corporations.
He is now engaged in the Insurance
business.

re-election for a third term. For
merly In the ice business, he is now
a restaurant chef. He has served
the past two years as board chair
man.
Mrs. Helvi R. Hamalainen, pro
minent member of the Business
and Professional Womens Club
and of the PTA., is the first wom
an in several years to seek elec
tion to the beard. She is the wife
of Simon H amalainen of Upper
Park street and is the mother of
two school age children.
Third candidate is Harold Whitehill who has served on the School
Beard for three terms. He has been
active in Boy Scout work for sev
eral years and is engaged as a
clothing store salesman.
Candidates for other board posi
tions balance w ith vacancies with
the result there are no contests.
Ralph L. Brown is unopposed for
a five year term on the board ol
trustees of the Rockland Port Dis
trict.
Dr. David H. Hodgkins, Jr., and
Paul D. Merriam have no opposi
tion for the two vacancies, created
School Board
by the ending of their own terms,
Charles H. McIntosh, present for the board of trustees of the
chairman of School Board seeks Rockland School District.

The Musical Revue presented by
the St. Bernard’s Choir on Mon
day and Tuesday evenings was well
received The colorful costumes,
baton twirlers, “D inah," “China
town," "Peggy O’Neil,” and the
flags in the grand finale added NORTH HAVEN
much to the show. The review was
Mrs. Corydon Brown has returned
under direction of Mrs. Wilfred
from Stafford Springs, Conn., where
Mullen
who
had
previously
staged
Rockland Emblem Club met at
she visited her daughter and sonth e Elks Home Thursday night, five successful performances.
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
President Vivian W hittier in the
Beverage.
Even
the
mayflowers
are
conchair. 3100 was voted to the Elks for
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde O. Ames e n 
|
fused
over
the
unusual
weather.
their Christmas charity work; 350
tertained
Mrs. Hope Crockett. Mrs
of the hundred pledged to the Thursday, Mrs. John H arris, hunt- Eva Hopkins, Zenas Burgess. Mr.
|
mg
for
Princess
Pine
in
West
Rockland District Nursing Associ
and Mrs. Carl Ames as dinner
ation will be presented before I Rockport, to use for Yuletide deco guests on Thanksgiving Day.
rations,
uncovered
mayflowers,
all
Christmas; 325 was voted for the
James MacDonald is reported to
Home for Aged Women; 320 to tlie I budded.
be out of the hospital and again a t
Hyde Home at Bath. Also it was
Rockland Lions have voted to his daughter's, Mrs. M. W. Rice of
voted to renew membership in the
raise a fund within th e club and 82 Lowden Ave., West Somerville,
Pine Tree Society for Crippled
present it to City M atron Jose Mass , and would appreciate h e a r
Children, Genie Annis. Chairman
phine
P.ice with which she can ing from friends.
of the Christmas party announced
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Beverage r e 
th a t there will be a Christmas tree, buy shoes and rubbers for needy turned Friday from Augusta where
cliildTen
in
borderline
families,
not
each member to bring a 25c gift to
they visited their son, Mr. and Mrs.
on city relief.
be numbered.
Gerald Beverage; and from F a rm 
Plans are being made by Rock ingdale as guests of their daughter,
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY land Legionnaires to have 40 Mr. and Mrs. Roger Raymond, also
youngsters as guests a t a Christ attending th eir son, John M. Bev
THREE turn. Rooms to let. with
erages's Ordination in Gardiner on
toilet, shed, electric refrigerator. mas dinner. Tickets will be given
Inq 12 Knox St. TEL. 1382-M out through Nurse Eliza Steele Nov. 24.
146-143 and City Matron Mrs. Rice.
Frank Beverage and Etta were
dinner guests on Thanksgiving Day
MATTRESS. 33.50 for sale, verysmall airtight Stove, 32. Ice Box
The new building to be built next of Miss Jennie Beverage.
33. Oak Rocker $1.50, Buffet $9; 12 north of the Strand T heatre, is to
Knox St TEL. 1362-M.
Your goal may seem a long way
146-148 be a one story structure and house
two stores, according to A Alan off but every step gets you closer
FOR SALE
Farm at South Cushing, 60 acres Grossman, who represents the pur and closer to it.
more or lets, nice location for chasers of the land where the Typoultry, modernized cottage house dol station is now located. GrossCARD OF THANKS
w ith full bath. Priced low to se',1
I wish to express my sincere
a t once. Also other farm and man said Friday th at he already' thanks to Dr. Edward K Morse,
city property shown by appoint has several prospective tenants.
Dr Richard Waterman, Dr. Brown,
m ent and no obligation.
the nurses and the staff of Knox
DON HENRY.
The taxi operators license issued Hospital for their kindness during
Real Estate-Insurance
my illness, also thanks to my
99 Park St.,
Tel 509 to K enneth Payson by th e City of many friends, relatives, members
________________________ 146-148 Rockland, has been rescinded fol of the P vthian Sisters, Ladies’
EIX-Rm. House with summer kit lowing his conviction o n bootleg Aid. W.AF.D., and the W S.CB.
chen for sale, partly furnished ging charges.
for their cards, gifts and flowers,
ARVID JOHNSON, Long Cove.
which were greatly appreciated.
Maine. Tel. Tenant's Harbor 11-11
Carrie iKilleran) McFarland.
City Clerk Gerald U. Margeson
between 7 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Friendship, Maine.
146-lt
has
already
received
a
supply
of
146’ 148
1954 hunting and fishing licenses.
CARD OF THANKS
POWER Burner with stack
I wish to thank sincerely. Dr
switch, bonnet control, and ther $3,800 worth, and they a re readj
Gilmore
Soule, and Dr. Donald
mostat, for sale. TEL. Tenant's for issue at his office.
Brown and the nurses at Knox
Harbor 30-2
146-148
County G enet il Hospital. Rock
Rockland Elks will hold th eir an land, for th eir many kindnesses
ONE Modern Cast Iron Heating
Boiler for sale, iron radiator, etc.. nual memorial service Sunday eve while I was a patient there. I also
cheap
Will heat 6-8 rooms ning with Rev George W. Goo appreciated very much, the cards
CHARLES SHAW Tel. Rock 145i
and gfits sen t me by neighbors
or Thom 116-4
146-lt dreau of St. Bernard's C hurch as and friends.
the
speaker.
A
regular
m
eeting
will
Mrs. Robert Wotton.
NEW fully-automatic Floor Fur
Warren.
146-lt
nace for sale, >a price. CHARLES be held Tuesday evening preceded
SHAW
Tel. Rockland 1451 or by a pot roast supper.
IN MEMOUAM
Thom 116-4
146-lt
In loving memory of our dear
D IE D
Mother. M argaret Elwell, who
Robbins—At South Hope, Nov. passed away Dec. 6, 1949,
P r o f e s s i o n a l a ffilia 
29, Della A. Robbins, form erly of Your loving face we hope to see
Washington, age 80 yrs., 4 mos.,
again
tio n s enable us to se rv e
10 days. Burial in D aggett Ceme Though tlie days • have passed
p r o m p tly irh e re v e r th e
tery. Washington.
away.
Sleep on, dear mother, and take
n e e d arises.
your rest.
T h a t G enerations
They miss you most who loved
you best.
Sons, daughters and grandchil
to C o m e m a y
dren.
146’ l t
A well baby clinic will be held
Monday in the Community Build
ing from 2 p. m. to 4 p. m. with
Dr. Frank Kibbe in attendance.
Immunizations will be given for
whooping cough, tetanus and vac
cination for smallpox

Remember

Read T h e Courier-Gazette

WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Kervin L. Deymore, Mrs. Willis H Crowell were
in Portland Thursday.
Mrs. Edith Leversaler, and M's.
Grace Clough have been visiting
relatives in Eliot.
Richard Perkins of the Sylvania
Electric Products, Inc., is in New
York.
Miss Nancy Miller, R. N., has
returned to her duties at the Mas
sachusetts G eneral Hospital, Bos
ton. after “isiting her mother,
Mrs. W. H. Brooks Jr.
Mrs. Alfred Storer, Mrs. Kelsey
Lash, Mrs. Harold Vannah, were
in Portland Thursday.
Medomak C hapter No. 69 wi’l
meet Monday at 7.30 p. m. for
work in tho Royal Arch Degree. A
banquet will follow; the degree
work.
At the F irst Baptist Church
Sunday morning the Rev. Harold
Carpenter will have for his sub
ject, “The Doctrine Of the
Church."
At the M ethodist Church the
Rev. Robert Plum m er will have
for his subject Sunday morn
ing "Rising Above Yourself."

th a n

any

POLITICAL .ADVERTISEMENT

C O U N C IL
Will Appreciate Your

DR. E D W IN

Support At the Polls

L. S C A R LO TT

other

In the Election of

a u to m a tic o il h e a tin g
• Com plete line o f heating
units — W inter Air Condi
tioners, Boiler Burner Units.
R otary and Pressure Burn
ers, Conversion Units.
• H ighly efficient design as
sures clean, comfortable
heat a t lowest cost.

The Monday Cht> will meet De
cember 7, at the home of Mrs. Lula
Green. The reader will be Mrs.
Dorothy Packard.
The piano pupils of Mrs? Myrtle
Wheeler Young will be heard In a
recital at the Camden Opera House
on Monday. Dec. 7, a t 7.30 p. m.
to which the public is cordially in
vited.
There wil be a meeting of the
Camden p T a at the Knowlton
S treet School Monday, at 8.00 p.
m. The program will be “Your
School Board in Session”. Follow
ing the meeting refreshments will
be served
The Elm Street Reading Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Rita
Johnson Monday evening. The
readers will be Mrs. Jessie Satterlee
and Mrs. Marion Green.
There will be a regular meeting
of the Auxiliary to C anton Molyneaux No. 2, at the Odd Fellows
Hall, Monday, at 7.30 p. m.
The Woman’s Exchange which is
located in the Masonic Building will
be open Saturday a t 9 a m. This
shop is sponsored by the Camden
Junior Women's Club and all pro
fits are used for local charity.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Winchenbach spent a recent weekend with
A drunken driving case against their daughters, Mrs. Stanley Tarka
Lyndall E. Upton of Camden was and Mrs. John Hyjik in Holyoke,
continued in court Friday for h ear Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCann of
ing next Tuesday morning. The
B u y C h r i s t m a s S e a ls
continuance was at the request of Vernon, Conn., were Thanksgiving
the accused after a not guilty plea guests of Mrs. McCann's parents
VINALHAVEN
was made. He stated that he wished Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Geele.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Poole of
S tu art Davis Sr., w ent recently ' to wait results of a blood test made
to Portland where he is a patient following the arrest Thursday af Augusta were Sunday callers of Mr.
ternoon.
and Mrs. Everett Winchenbarh.
a t the Maine General Hospital.
Miss Marjorie Rascoe, R.N. has [ State Trooper Harold L. Mitchell,
Mr and Mrs. Millard Creamer are
returned from a visit of several the complainant, related th a t he visiting friends in Massachusets.
weeks with relatives a t Tuscon. j had arrested Upton on Route 17
Mrs. Arthur Creamer and two
Arizona, and also visited many about one and one half miles west children went Thursday to Bath
of Union village shortly before 6 where they will spend a few days
places of interest in the West.
with Mrs. Lena Miller.
Mrs. Cleo Shields entertainei p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Robie of
the
Night Hawks
Wednesday
He said th a t he was dispatched
night a’ her home on High street by Augusta headquarters of the Marshfield Hills, Mass., spent sev
The evening was passed with sew State Police, after they had re eral days recently with Mrs. Robie’s
ing and knitting.
Lunch was ceived a call th at a Pontiac Beach sister, iss Ada Winchenbaugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller and
served and Mrs. Shields added to wagon had turned over; rolled back
the pleasure of the evening by on it’s wheels and then proceeded Mr and Mrs. Linwood Miller and
showing colored slides of local and tward Union, after a crash four children were Sunday evening call
other views.
miles east of Coopers Mills about ers of Mr. and Mrs. Bedfield Mil
ler in Lawry.
Kenneth Wolfe is a surgical pa- I 5 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stahl.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wallace
tient at the Maine General Hos-1 Mitchell said he met thq vehicle
Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin Scofield of
pital a t Portland.
about three miles west of Union were Sunday guests of Mr. and South Waldoboro, and Mr. Rich
and described it as being a wreck; Mrs. Charles Strout in Brunswick. ard Scofield of the University of
Church Night
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Butters of Maine, Orono, were Thanksgiving
The Church Night meeting at with it’s doors flapping and the
Slaigo Ledges, South Waldoboro, Day guests of their parents, Mr.
top
demolished.
Union Church was held Wednes
were Sunday afternoon guests of and Mrs. Herbert Stahl.
He said he turned his car
day evening at the Church ves
around
and
overhauled
the
beach
try. The program was presen’ed
by the Board of Trustees, Hollis wagon after a chase of a mile and
Burgess, Sr. chairman. The meet a half.
T h e L o n g R e m e m b e re d a n d
ing was opened by singing of The Pontiac beach wagon is
hymns by the congregation. Read identified as being the vehicle
A lw a y s C h e ris h e d C h ris tm a s G i f t
ing of Scripture, Hollis Burgess, which is used as the chief’s car of
Sr. Repeating the Lord's Prayer, the Camden Fire Department.
"FISH SCALES a n d STO NE C H IP S "
Upton was released in 3200 per
led by Mrs. Ida Libby; hymn, con
gregation. Reading of three origi sonal recognizance by the court.
BY SIDHEY I . WINSLOW OF VINALHAVEN
• e • •
nal poems by Miss Gwer.dolin
A
Book That Relives Vinalhaven's History
G reen; accordion selections, by Charges against Ronald Stone of
ONE COPY
postpaid $5.00
Joseph Dyer; readings. “A Pro Thomaston were continued on a
AUTOGRAPHED COPY
postpaid $5.50
phecy,” ard "The Lord's Prayer warrant brought for indecent ex
near
the
Thomaston
Books May Be Obtained In Rockland By Telephoning 153-J.
In A National Emergency,’ Mrs. posure
May Be Obtained in Vinalhaven at Vinal’s News Stand or
Elsie Calderv.ood; hymn, congre Grange H all by officer Lawrence
Frank White's Drug Store.
gation; benediction, Clyde Pool”. O'Dell.
The
court
observed
that
the
cir
146 T5zS*154
Following the meeting. Refresh
ments were served by members of cumstances under which Stone was
the committee and a social fellow charged were not necessarily those
POLITICAL .ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
which the court recognized as in
ship hour was enjoyed.
decent exposure, and observed that
Church Notices
there was apparently no intent on
At Union Church next Sunday the part of the accused to commit
H E N R Y S. M A R S H
Dec 6, Sunday School will meet the offense charged.
•
•
•
•
a t 10 a. m. Morning preaching
service at 11 o’clock when the pas
Benjamin B Knight of Thomas
tor, Rev. W. S. Stackhouse will take ton was charged with drinking in a
CANDIDATE FOR
as his subject “The Human Equa public place in Thomaston during a
tion In Love.” Another sermon in dance and entered a plea of guilty.
the se-iee of Communion Medita The court charged $5 for the of
C IT Y
tion based on First Corinthians, fense.

FLUID HEAT
offers you m o re a d v a n 

CAMDEN

Mrs. Lena Miller of Bath, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Alden
Thomas and baby of California
have been recent callers at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Creamer.

M u n ic ip a l C o u rt

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

tag es

DUTCH NECK

M onday,

C a n d id a te For

D ecem ber 7
C IT Y C O U N C IL
146-lt

• Absolutely dependable—
gives years o f service with
minimum maintenance.
• Installed and serviced by us.

Respectfully Seeks

• M anufactured by Anchor
Post
Products, Inc., a
firm backed by 28 yean
o f experience

Your Support

• Recommended by heating
exports everywhere.

At the Polls

D ro p in and
the Fluid
H e a t U n it you need for
1/onr home— or call u» for
full details. N o obligation.

S H E ’S

X '

S T A R T IN G

M onday,

W IT H

D ecem ber 7

TH E

II E S T . . .
w e -e

It has been his privi
lege to serve on the
Council and he hopes
to be given that trust
another term.

EU£Q
W O t lO 't IC O N O M T C H A M P IO N '*

CHARLES S H A W
TEL. ROCKLAND 1451 or
TEL. THOMASTON 116-4
146-lt

146-lt

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

ROCKLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

A N N U A L BANQUET

I a m a C a n d id a te f o r

RUSSELL

T h o rn d ik e H o te l - F rid ay, D e c . 11

F u n e ra l H o m e

6.30 P. M.

C IT Y C O U N C IL

The speaker will be Jeffry J. Hammell, manager of the
New England District of the United States Chamber of Com
merce. H is subject will be “Let's Talk Chamber of Commerce."
Make Reservations W ith Chamber Office.

C A R L M . S T IL P H E N
L A D Y A S S IS T A N T
24 H O U R A M B U L A N C E
S E R V IC E

Charges $2.50 per plate.

PHONE 701

146-147

• CLAREM O NT S TR E E T
R O C K LA N D , M A IN E
1 -tf

COBB FULLER

Pieces in her T owle pattern will be the
gifts she’ll treasure for life.

And Will Appreciate

Let us show you what a lovely serving
piece a small $4.00 will buy. Even so
luxurious a gift as a six-piece place setting
can cost a low $29.75.

Your Support
| • <*—

«■

J a m , your d v a u ■ na*
• e h for yoar lifetime, bat
paetaeaat t> came. W e caa
R e had lasong M aifa ra o a
gfc a e r wide teiecaoa a f Rock
pa fa e e l, anautaeaa. Each a
d by a agaed (u a n a te e to

Chester Brooks
BURPEE
F u n e ra l H o m e

NATHAN

WARREN
CAMDEN

T E L . 98
T E L 2151

K a ex -U n eein -W a ld e

3 -6 - tf

At the Polls on

M ONUM ENTS
FOR 7 0

YEARS

During All These Years We Have Furnished
MONUMENTS OF QUALITY AND VALUE
Good By Comparison
PHONE THOMASTON 175

M onday,
D ecem ber 7
I Am Anxious
To Do My Part

W illia m E. D o r n a n & Son, In c.

In Working For

Maine Office-Showroom, Thomaston
Manufacturing Plant, East Union

the Best Interests
of Rockland

A U T H O R IZ E D

9 U kI I

We’ll look up her record in our Sterling
Registry, to guard against gift duplication.
And our Gift Wrapping and Store
Delivery are a t your service.

BY D O R N A N

146-141

JEWELERS 1
393 MAIN STREET

TEL 1450

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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bay, where he had the good for
tune to get a deer He was accom
L
au
re’
Furrow
and
th
e
crow
of
U SE O U R C LA S S IFIE D A D S
panied by Mrs. Doughty and
five men who are rebuilding Lane’s
daughter Doris.
IN E X P E N S IV E — E F FE C TIV E
Island Bridge returned Monday to
Mr and Mrs. Fabian Rosen and
tire
Down
Easter
Inn
a
fte
r
passing
FOR S E L L IN G , B U Y IN G , R EN TIN G S E R V IC E S
Thanksgiving at th eir various son Dongles have returned home
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COST8
j after ytsttlre a t Augusta and
llverttsem en u In this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
homes
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines It
Ellsworth and passing the weekend
R alph Doughty returned Mon
cents each for each line, half price each additional time used.
a t Rockland, guests of Mr. and
day from a hunting trip a t BoothFive small words to a line.
Mrs. Herbert Patrick.
Special Notice! All "blind ads’* so called, L e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gaxette
Mrs. George Lawry and Mrs.
TO L E T
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
Quincy Lawry have returned from
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
TWO lurnished Rooms with several days' stay at Rumford.
Those with phone or street number only are not advised.
tel
flush to let; 34 Pulton St
While there Mis Oeorge Lawry
A LL C L A S S IF IE D S — CASH
I43tf ) h ad the pleasure of visiting her
1379-R
Ns classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
UNFURN1SHED Apt. of three ! aunt, Mrs Annie Cheney, who is
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
rooms and bath to let, two circu
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
lating heaters, elec, stove. Adults 101 years old. and who Mr. Lawry
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
and references. Vacant Dec. 14: j had not seen for a long period of
accounts with The Courier-Gaxette. Count the Words— Five to a
43 Pacific street. TEL 1060-R y rars and also called on Mrs
Line.
a fte r 5 p. m.
142tf Cheney’s daughter, Mrs Bertha
FTVE-Rm. Apt., bath and sun- Buswell
porch to let Central heating, par
tially furnished; 148 Broadway
FO R S A L E
FOR S A L E
_______
141 tf
TEL. 798.
REAL E S T A T E
CHRISTMAS Trees and Wreaths
TWIN Kitchen Sink for sale.
FURN Apt. to let. 4 rooms and
Youngstown Excellent cond Call for sale at QUARRY VIEW POUL b ath with heat, lights an d water
CENTRALLY-Heated Home for
a t 87 BEECH ST.
145-147 TRY FARM, Bill Sibiski, owner. included Adults preferred. Avail sale, with an acre of land at North
Tel. 406-R.
146*148 able in December Shown by ap W.irren for only $2500 Also, lib
PHI1CO Refrigerator for sale.
eral bank mortgage to a depend
GIRLS' Dresses, size 6 to 9. for pointm ent only. TEL. 1494.
Very good condition. Price rea
144-146 able buyer. Tel A. D. GRAY.
sonable TEL. 399-R ______ 145’ 147 sale. 50c each, also large Scooter,
146-148
Child’s Kitchen Set, consists of
FOUR Rooms and b ath upstairs. 160. Waldoboro.
USED Universal elec. Range for cabinet, stove, and sink. PATRI Apt to let, partly heated. Private
Centrally
located
in
first
gTade
sale; excellent for camp. $25
CIA CORRIVEAU. 51 Willow St. entrance
Adults. TEL. 213-M.
residential section, an attractive
COMPTON'S.
146*It
120tf home with large landscaped lot
Park at Union, Rockland. Tel. 1135
SANDING Machine and polisher I for sale. It has I'-.. bathrooms, 3
CHEVROLET
(19501
two-ton
145- 147
to let. Also a Wall Paper Steam er s eeping
rooms.
nice
kitchen,
GIRL'S White Shoe Skates for Truck for sale. Oood condition Inquire at SEA CO.AST PAINT plenty of closet room, sun porch,
at 5 ROCKLAND ST Tel.
sale, size 13. Worn less Oran six Call
CO
44o
vtsio
St
IV
oil heat, cemented basement and
146*148
times. TEL. 628-J.
144*146 1002.
furn. garage. All In good repair for
REBUILT Bicycles and Tricycles HEATED and unheated
FULL-Size Bathroom Fixtures
Apts, to let V. F. STUDLEY. 77 $3350.
for sale, modern tub, bowl, etc., for sale, like new. RAVE'S CRAFT Park S t Tels 8060 and 1234
Near central location, a nice
tf
also a copper hot water tank. See SHOP, Prescott St.. City.
home on large lot. I t has 7 rooms
146*151
FOR Rent furnished, in Rock with l ‘x baths and central heat.
DAVE RUBENSTEIN or phone
port. pleasant three-room Apart
1285, Rockland.
144-146
ADMIRAL Radio and Phono m ent with beautiful h arb o r View. Two-car garage an d In excellent
OAK Dining Room Sets. Dav- graph Console for sale, mahogany Conveniently located, reasonable. location, $7000.
On Route 1 with about an acre
enport. Large Axminster Rug, air nnish. Like new. TEL. 1752.
of land; 7 rooms with bath, central
146*148 TEL Hemenway, Camden 2837
tight Stove with pipe, good for
136tf
heat,
garage and good garden
shop, Pot Burner Blinds and
USED Tractors for sale: One
NEWLY finished 3-room Apt. land. $5250
White Uniforms for sale. CANDSee F H WOOD. Court House.
AGE'S, 194 Camden S t
145*147 John Deere model 40 Crawler; one w ith bath tb let. CALL 765-M
Cletrac Crawler; one John Deere
146-148
ta itf
USED 8’ Frigidaire Refrig., for model LA with plow and cultiva
NEW modern House lor sale,
sale, freezer locker across top. ex tor; one Farmall A with loader;
cemented cellar.
near cement
cellent buy.
W ANTED
one John Deere model H with plow:
plant. Call or write WEBSTER
COMPTON'S.
one John Deere model B with
CLARK. Marsh Rd , Thomaston
Park at Union, Rockland, Tel. 1135 snow plow; one Farm all model H
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
146- 147 wide front: '51 John Deere model
145*150
Woman
wanted for
general
"FOR SALE’
USED Apt. size Caloric Gas A; one '36 John Deere model B housework, hours 7.30 a. m. to 4
Five rooms, bath, nice small
Range for sale, completely in one Farmall regular with rubber; p. m. sleep out, occasional baby
| one Oliver model 60 with 2-way sitting, family of 2 adults, and house .
stalled with 100 lbs. gas.
Here is another of 7 rooms, lo
plow. W. S. PILLSBURY & SON, 9-year-old girl; will consider couple,
COMPTON'S.
p a it-tlm e work for m an. couple cated corner Spruce and Cedar
P ark at Union Rockland, Tel. 1135 Waterville, Maine. Tel. 613
would
have
entirely
sep
arate
4
streets, lot size about 120x90 feet.
145- 147 ( _______________________ 143-S-146
rms. and bath apt., newly deco Here is a bargain for a serious
THAYER Baby Carriage for sale
DODGE 4-door Sedan for sale. rated, furnished, all u tilities inc. buyer.
This property can be
Excellent condition; 12 GLEASON ! Good condition, four nqw tires, R ent
free.
BADGER.
Melvin shown any time in day light
ST., Thomaston.
145*147 I reasonable price for quick sale. Heights, Camden Tel. 489
T hen the low price you can own it
KENMORE H eater for sale, MRS. JOYCE ADAMS. Walker's __________________________144-146 for will be told you. It is worth
brown crackel enamel, coal and ! Corner. Thomaston. Tel. 253-2.
COTTAGE wanted.
on
lake more than the price, you can own
145-147
wood Heater, like new, $256.
front, good condition, give all de it.
COMPTON'S
FIVE tons Hay for safe. Call tails. G. H„ care The CourierThanks for reading.
P a r k a t Union, Rockland, Tel. 1135 VAN RUSSELL. Tel. 434.
FREEMAN S. YOUNG
G azette.
144*146
146- 147
145*147
162 Main St.. Rockland, Me. Tel. 730
TRUCKING and Rubbish Dis
144-146
TWO Brooder Stoves. Coal, for
RACCOON Coat for sale, full posal wanted. TEL. 1011-R.
sale, $40; Elec. Clock for hens. length, and in good condition
Central location, excellent neigh
144*146
$6.00; Waterers and Feeders. $10. TEL. Thomaston 210.
145-147
borhood, 5 rooms, lavatory and
COOLER Space wanted for stor
T E L 213-JK._____________ 145*147 }
TWO Beagle Puppies for sale ing Clams in shell. SIM 'S LGB- shed down. 3 rooms and full bath
up. Oil fired hot air furnace. Spa
ONE 36" Frigidaire Elec. Range One male and one female. AKC i STER POUND, Spruce Head.
cious. well-kept grounds and a
for sale, excellent condition. Used eligible. Will hold for Christmas
135tf 2-car garage. Needs re-decorat
only two years, $125.
delivery. WM. P. SEAVEY. Tel.
CLAMS wanted. Top prices. ing. A good buy a t $7000.
COMPTON'S.
285-W2. If no answer 1753.
West Meadow- Rd : 4 rooms and
P ark at Union, Rockland, Tel. 11X5
145tf SIMS' LOBSTER POUND. Spruce
Head.
I28tf bath down, 3 rooms up. Artesian
145-147 |
220 PULLETS for sale. Sear’s
well,
electric hot water heater In
OIL Burners wanted to clean.
MAGIC Chef G as Range, good ! 4A grade, sex-linked cross black,
very good condition. $5200
J
go
anywhere.
THE
F
IX
-IT
condition for sale. $35 Also Monel 55% laying.
Price $2.25 each.
CHARLES E BICKNELL. II.
Metal Hot W ater Tank. $15. May CHARLES SMITH. 17 Old County- ' SHOP, 138 Camden street. Tel.
Real Estate Broker
1091-W.
I29tf
be seen at 68 Cedar St. TEL. Road. Rockland, Tel. 513-J.
Telephone 1647. 88 Summer Street
458-M.
_____________ 145*146
CUSTOM Slaughtering wanted,
145*147
Rockland, Maine
H. C. LITTLE, Furnace Oil
145-147
BUSED Florence White End beef. pork, lamb and veal. Pick
B urner with all controls. Good Heater with 5-way hot water coil, up service. TEL 813-W2.
IN Friendship Village. 8 room
_______________________ 140-5*149
working condition.
Price $35 for sale, $40.
House for sale, central hot water
JOHN W WATTS Tel. 1362-R.
TELEPHONE Lineman wanted
COMPTON’S,
144*146 Park at Union, Rockland, Tel. 1135 Good wages, steady work. Contact heating. Barn and garage, nearly
an acre of land. DR. RICHARD
145-147 UNION TEL. CO. Union 5-12 or WATERMAN
ENOUGH Building Material for
129t!
19.
l45tf
sm all Home 16x22. inside and out.
NEW Milking Machine for sale,
.AXXX\\XV\\\\VX\AVVV\VVX\XVV\
Brick for chimney, concrete block never used, $125., milks two cows
Cesspools, Septic Tan ks
for foundation post, $700 value, a t a time in sanitary glass jars, a
JAMES S. COUSENS
will sell for quick sale $375. Write bargain at less than one-half reg
and Cellars Pumped Out
Licensed Real Estate Broker
JOSEPH WOTTON. R D 1. Thom ular price. New steel wagon with
C. E. F E N D E R S O N
Business Opportunities
aston, Me.
144*146 low steel wheels suitab’e for woods
Cottages, Lots and Dwellings
SANITARY SERVICE
or
farm
work,
only
$75;
new
twoUSED 36" Universal Gas Range
Tel. 1314 Rockland or
170 MAVERICK ST.
TEL. 1533
for sale, in excellent shape
A hole Corn Sheller fitted with crank
62051 Old Orchard Brarh
35-tf
real buy for $125. Completely, in  for use, also pulley for power, $35; Go anywhere 25 mile* from here.
Dishwasher, never out of the box. _________ __________145*147
stalled with 1 tank of gas
will give away for $25. must have
COMPTON’S.
GARGE wanted to ren t in vicin M IS C E L L A N E O U S
P ark at Union. Rockland. Tel. 1135 running hot water to be properly
145-147 ; used. W S. PILLSBURY & SON ity of Grove street. TEL. 690-W
144-146
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?
CIRCULATING Oil Heater for Waterville. Maine. Tel. 613.
143-S-146
SINGLE House wanted. 5-6
Send five questions, $1.00. stamped
sale, pot-type burner, good con
■! rooms, or larger one with income. envelope REV RUTH MATHIAS
dition. TEL. 1385 between 8 a. m
Write D.F.T., care The Courier- advisor, 827 Broadway, Everett,
and 5 p. m.
144*146
TO L E T
. Gazette.
144-146 Mass. Full page reading enclosed
ATLANTIC
Cabinet
Parlor
153-S-tf
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work Prompt reply.
Heater for sale. In good condi- ! FOUR-Room furn. Apt. to let.
DRESSES, Suits, Coats made and
tlon, bums coal or wood. PHONE TEL.271-R._______________146*148 done a t the Mend-It Shop, 102
1324 or cal! at 48 North Main
FOUR-Rm
Apt.
downstairs, Union St., Grove St. entrance. Tel. altered. All kinds fur work. MRS.
street.
144-146 with garage, to let; 219 RANKIN 1680. EVA AMES.________ 144*149 E B. SLEEPER. Tel. 36. 113-Stf
IF you want the best auto body
AMERICAN
Flyer
Passenger ; ST._______________________146-148
T rain for sale, 5 cars, switches and
FOUR-Room modern Apartment and fender work, come to ROWL
HUNGRY??
complete accessories. TEL. 736.
with garage to rent. Contact MRS. ING'S GARAGE, 778 Main Street,
R ockland.
47tf
144*146 ; EDWARD GONIA Tel. 710.
Then stop in at
ONE used Glenwood Dual Oil ___________________________ 146tf
IRON, Steel, Metal, Rags and
and Gas Range for sale MclOON
ON Camden St., pleasant two- B atteries wanted. MORRIS GOR
BOB S LUNCH or
HOME AND AUTO SUPPLY. 11 room furnished Apt. to let. with DON & SON, 6 Leland St. Tel.
BOB S RESTAURANT
P ark St.
142tf bath. elec, refrigerator. TEL. 1219 123-W.
98tf
___________________________ 146tf
For a F in e
DON'T discard your old or
“FAMILY STYLE MEAL"
THREE-Room Furnished Apt antique furniture. Call H. JOHN
AN ELECTROLUX
with bath and elec, stove to let. NEWMAN for restoring and re
Or Even Just a Snack
Tel.
Adults only, references. Write G. L I finishing; 48 Masonic S t
VACUUM CLEANER
121 -tf
1108-M
1»f
care
The
Courier-Gazette.
For Her Christmas and
__________________________146-148
Year-Round Pleasure
three-room Apt. to
For Appointment Tel. 163-M let.FURNISHED
kitchenette and bath, heated, j
REGINALD H. RUSSELL
Adults only. TEL. 519-J
143-154 __________________________ 145*147
THREE-Rm furn. Apt. to let.
DRY Slabs for sale. WALTER Adults only, 57 PACIFIC ST.
E. SPEAR. Tel. 8004.
141*152 j
145*147
APT. to let in Camden, sunny,
USED 36" Westinghouse elec.
Range, for sale, re-conditioned, nice condition. TEL Camden 607
144-146
$7450.
COMPTONS.
UNFURN 4 rm. and bath Apt.
P a r k at Union, Rockland, Tel. 1135 i to let. hot and cold water furn
145-147 ished. TEL. 436-W.
144*146
A t N o A d d itio n a l
CRO6LEY 1953 Floor Sample^at
TWO-Room Sunny Urafurn. Apt
wholesale for sale. 1 Model RDCO to let. private bath, hot water, in
C o st
Crosley custom-built double-oven Rockland. TEL. Camden 2853
Electric Range. Automatic master : __________________________ 144-146
m ind timer with push button se
TWO furnished Rooms on sec( p W l KCUKC
lector. Priced to sell at $41995
O ur price $32995. S. H WESTON ! ond floor to let. Adults. Apply 12 j
;
WARREN
ST._____________144*146
O R OTHER P L A N S
an d Sons, Waldoboro, Maine.
____________________________139tf
TWO and three-room lurtnaucu ■
Life Insurance a t no additional cost to
CEMETERY
Baskets
and i Apts, to let. F. O. PRIEST. 117 }
144-146 j
W reaths, $2.50 and up. DEANS i Park St. Tel. 1024
you. In case of d e a th any rem aining
N U R S E R Y , 326 Old County Rd.
LARGE front Room to let. Can
b a la n c e will b e c a n c e lle d . C h o o se
T e l. 348-J.
137tf be used by two people or for light
heated.
Refer- i
A L U M IN U M C om bination Storm housekeeping,
your ow n w ay to repay.
W indows. for sale. Eagle plcher, ences; 144 UNION ST.
trip le alide. self storing. G u aran __________________________ 144*146
C o m e in or, to save time, phone
teed by Good Housekeeping H O W 
FURNISHED Apt. to let, first
A R D K E N N IS T O N . 20 G ay 6 t T e l floor, private bath. Adults only
3 5 9 M A I N STREET, (2 n d F lo o r)
4 41 - J . _________________________ 118tf CALL Thomaston 48 after # p m
_________________________
144-146
j
A b o v e Leighton't Jewelry Store
B A B Y Parrakeets. F u ll line of
TWO-Room furn Apt to let
p a rrake et
foods
and
m ineral
Phone: 1720
MARION PODKOWA. Tel. War
h e a lth grit. G R A C E 'S G A R D EN S
M rs. Charles A. S w ift, 0 Booker ren 55 days and W arren 59-11
.
144-146
S t.. Thomaston T e l. 374.
77tf nights.
f a — Maa guilds W h 4 s » ghadea
FOUR rm. sseond floor Apt. to
let, bath, elec, easily heated, cozy,
A ll Colors an d Styles
pleasant, Ideal for retired couple
F ree Installation and estimates
C O R P O R A T IO N
ot
ROCKLAND
TeL 030, UNITED HOME SUPPLY or two young people. CALL 1466
for
appt.
136tf
OQ. M0 Main S U city.
U tf

V IN A L H A V E N

HEW

LIFE INSURANCE

MONEY
ini DAY
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P U B L IC L O A N

Mra Vera Johnson returned WARREN
home Monday after being guest
Dr. and Mrs. Douglas Walker and
of her brother and sister-in-law, daughters, Betsey, Barbara, and
Mr and Mrs. Meredith Trefry at Ann Douglas of Laconia, N. H„
New Haven, Conn., and also visit were Sunday guests of Mr. and
ing her
granddaughter.
Miss Mrs. Lee W Walker, and George
M artha Jean Johnson at Wester W. Walker, completing a four gen
ly. R. I.
eration group.
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Hutchin ! Dr. Walker is president of the
son have returned from Lisbon I New England Pediatricians.
Falls, where 'hey were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grodin of
Dr anti Mrs. Harry Reed for the 1Waterville were guests last week of
Thanksgiving holiday
I Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Payson.
Oeorge
Lawry has recently I Mr. an d Mrs. Hilliard Spear and
sold ills house at Creed’s Cove to daughters, Cynthia, and Nancy were
Mr. and Mrs Frank Thompson holiday guests of her parents. Mr
of Matlnlcus.
and Mrs. A. D. Brewer a t StockMr and Mrs. Ira McDonald. Mr ton Springs
and Mrs. Wllford Lloyd and
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott Spear and
daughter Karen, Mrs. Clarence sons, of Newton Centre, Mass.,
Bennett, daughter Ruth Ann and passed the holiday and weekend
son Bobby, Charles Newbold. Mrs with Forrest E Spear. They were
Roy Arev, Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist, joined there over the weekend by
Mrs. Edwin Maddox, Mrs. Victor Mr. and Mrs. Ernest G ithens of
Shields. Mrs. Ralph Doughty and Duxbury, Mass. Also guests were,
daughter Doris and Mr and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Spear of
Gleason M cIPnan were visitors at Boothbay Harbor.
Mrs. Robert Wotton has return
Rockland. Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mitchell ed home from Knox County Gen
and family have returned from eral Hospital, Rcckland. where she
Searsport, where they were guests was a surgical patient.
Recent guests at the Congrega
for Thanksgiving of his parents,
tional parsonage were Miss M ar
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Mitchell.
garet Frey and Douglas Gilbert of
His Seventh Birthday
South Bristol.
To celebrate his seventh birth
Miss Sadie Gammon of Boston,
day Bartie Hopkins entertained
passed the holiday weekend with
several of his young friends Sun
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Irven
day a f’ernoon at his home on
Gammon.
Chnestut street. The afternoon
The White Oak Orange spons
was merely passed with various
ored card party will be held S at
games, indoors and out, and Bartie
urday night at the home of Mr. and
received many nice gifts. Refresh
Mrs. Benjam in Perry.
ments were served of ice cream,
The coming week’s volunteers for
angel cake, end a birthday cake, the school hot lunch program in
gaily
decorated
with
cowboy clude the following from the War
ligures, whmh attracted much at ren Parent-Teacher Association,
tention and added to the pleasure Mrs. Eleanor Ames, Monday; Mrs.
of the afternoon. Invited guests Dorothy Overlock, Tuesday. Mrs.
were Johnny Haskell, Alan Poole, Freda Richards, Wednesday: Mrs.
Johnny Buteau. Billy Holmquist, Vella Sm ith, Thursday; and Mrs.
"Bictey" Bickford, Billy Mills. le e Beatrice Parent, Friday.
Osgood and Larry Hopkins
The entered apprentice degree
will be conferred by St. Oeorge
Lodge, A. F. and A. M. at a special
SOUTH HOPE
Mr. and Mrs. William Wix. ac meeting, Monday night.
Mrs. Ralph Robinson is recover
companied by Mrs. Betty Howa-I
and son, Hazen, of Rockland, left ing from pneumonia, at her home
here.
for Florida Monday.
Mr and Mrs. Fred S tarrett re
Mrs. Mery
Mary Skay of East Union
is boarding
v
Sing with
Mrs. Hazel Hart. turned home Sunday from Port
Mrs. Susie Hemenway and Ed- land. where they were weekend and
ward Ox'on were in Rockland holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs
George Dunn, and Kenneth S ta r
Wednesday.
rett.
Mr. and
Church Notices
visited Mrs.
Rev. C urtis Cady Busby will
Spruce Head
speak on the topic, "The Man God
Miss Alice
was the gu»st of Miss Lucretia Intended", a t the Congregational
Church, Sunday morning.
Pushaw Thursday.
The W arren Teen Agers will meet
Charlie Martz, who spent several
months in New Hamoshire and in at the Congregational Chapel at
Worcester, Mass., has returned, 6.30 p. m. Sunday night.
'T h e G reat Mystery" will be the
and is employed in Rockland.
Sunday morning sermon topic at
Sumrise Birthday Party
Mrs Hazel Hart was honored the B aptist Church and will be fol
With a surprise birthday party lowed by the communion for the
Sunday. Among the gifts were Advent sermon.
The Sunday night meeting at
two beautiful birthday cakes which
were served with ice cream and 5.45, of the senior B aptist Youth
coffee by the hostesses. Mrs. Olive Fellowship will be held with Miss
H art and Mrs. Ann Dickens. Jane Pendleton, the subject. "G et
ting Acquainted with Christmas
Guests were Mrs. Edith Gould and
daughters. Annette and Rebecca, Carols.
Rev. Bruce P. Cummings will pre
Mrs. I/>is H art and children,,
sent an illustrated talk on "God
Brenda, Marie, Janie and Lyn,
and the World”, Sunday evening at
Thomas Dickens and daughters, i
the B aptist Church, using colored
Lorilea -nd Susan, Halvar Hart, j
slides from the collection of Harold
Jr. and children Jam es Allen and
I. Drewett. Richard W. Butler, or
Julie. Peter H art, Mr. and Mrs
ganist will favor with background
William Gould and son of Wal
organ music.
doboro, Mr. and Mrs. Ned Mills
and Mrs. Chloe Mills.
The long awaited illustrated
lecture on the European T rip made
Many men true as steel have a last summer by Rev. A O. Hemp
hard temper to contend with.
stead, Supt. of The Augusta DIS

U S ED C A R S A N D TR U C K S
O n H a n d N o v . 3 0 , 1953
1947
1950
1951
1950
1951
1950
1952
1949
1951
1947
1947
1952
1951
1951
1949
1950
1949
1950
1951
1951
1949
1949
1947
1947
1950
1947
1949
1950
1949
1946

CHEV. SEDAN DELIVERY
DODGE WAYFARER 2 DR.
DODGE 4-DR., Blue, R A H , Gyro
DODGE 4-DR., Green, R A H
CHEV. COUPE
PLYMOUTH CLUB COUPE, R A H
DODGE CLUB COUPE, Gyro-matic
CHEV. 2-DR. FLEETLINE
DODGE MEADOWBROOK 4-DR., Black
MERCURY CLUB COUPE
PONTIAC 4-DR., R A H
PLYMOUTH 4-DR., R A H
FORD 2-DR.
PLYMOUTH 4-DR., R A H
AUSTIN 4-DR.
DODGE CLUB COUPE,Gyro-marie
KAISER 4-DR.
FORD BUSINESS COUPE
PLYMOUTH 4-DR., Black, R A H
DODGE 4-DR., Green, R A H, Gyre
FORD BUSINESS COUPE, Grey
DODGE 1 TON STAKE, Dual Wheels
CHEV. H TON PICK-UP
DODGE 44 TON PICK-UP (Shop Truck)
DODGE V i TON PKK-UP
FORD SWB CABCHASSIS
GMC LWB
DODGE 44 TON PKK-UP
LINCOLN 4-DR.
FORD PICK-UP

S 450.00
1095.00
1375.00
1195.00
1195.00
995.00
1695.00
895.00
1295.00
595.00
650.00
1395.00
1095.00
1195.00
450.00
1195.00
590.00
835.00
1250.00
1355.00
495.00
650.00
450.00
495.00
805.00
395.00
895.00
805410
955.00
395.00

NELSON BROTHERS
SIS MAIN STREET

TEL. 720

ROCKLAND, MAINE
146-iee

Tip to motorists: Speeding acroas
trict, M ethodist Church, will be
given at the Sunday evening ser Intersections is bad business.
vice (Dec. 13) at 7.30 at the M eth
odist Church in Union. Public is
cordially invited.
RUBBER S TA M P S
You'll never rise in the world by
sticking tight where you are.

ANY SIZE
On Order at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

S T A T E O F M A IN E

County of Knox, ss
The undersigned, Selectmen of
the Town of Warren In said coun
ty, and the munteinal officers
thereof, resoectfully represent th at
the so-'alled Mountain Road fron
Lester Farrington's residence tc
the Union Town Line at Arthu
Clark's residence, a distance of 2.25
miles and the so-called Sandv
Shore road, from Albert Hanson'f
residence Io Nigger Town Road, e
distance of 104 miles and the socalled Powers, road, from Hollis
Libby's residence to the foot of
Mud Turtle Hill at old Augusta
Stage road, a distance of .45 mite
and the so-called New Road, from
Butler Corner to E irl Norwood's
Place, a distance of 05 mile, are
so located with reference to popuation. use and travel thereon, thai
it is unnecessary to keen said
roads broken out and open foi
travel during the months of De
cember. January, February, March
and April, Or any part of such
months.
Wherefore, your petitioners pray
that said County Commissioners
after notice and hearing on this
petition, decide whether such
roads shall be kept open or closed
during such period or part thereof
and for how many years not to ex
ceed ten such closing order, if
made as prayed for. shall be op
erative.
Given under our hands at W ar
ren, Maine, this 28th day of No
vember A D. 1953.
GEORGE A. BUCK.
CHARLES KIGF.I
ARTHUR R BURGESS.
MILES S. I EACH.
MAURICE E DAVIS.
Selectmen. Town of Warren
(Seall
STATE OF MAINE

KNOX. SS.
At the regular session of thf
County Commissioners, held ai
Rockland on the first day of De
cember. A. D 1953
On the foregoing Petition O r
dered:
That notice be given as provided
in Chapter 84. Section 125, of thf
Revised Statutes, that the C o u n t
Commissioners will meet a t th<
Selectmen's Office. Warren, on
Saturday, Dec 19. A D 1953. at If
i m. and will hold a public hear
ing to hear the parties and w it
nesses and receive whatever evi
dence may be offered as to thf
necessity of /closing such roadto travel or directing that such
roads be not broken out during thf
months of December. January
February. March and April, or any
part of such months, by causing
notices to be posted in two public
places in Warren in said Count;,
and publishing the petition and
this Order thereon in The Cou. ier-Gazt ttc, a newspaper pub
lished in Rockland in raid County
at least seven days before De
cemoer 19. 1953, that all persons
interested tnav then and th. re ap
pear and show cause, if any they
have, whv the prayer of the raid
petitioners should not be granted
GEORGE POYNTON.
GAROLD B HOCKING,
ROLAND GUSHEE
County Commissione:-.Knox County
A true copy of Petition and O r
der thereon.
Attest:
PEARL E. BORGERSON,
Clerk
(LB.)
146-lt
___ __ _________ 0

Notices of Appointment
I, WILLIS R. VINAL. Register
of Probate for the County of Knox
in the S tate of Maine, hereby cer
tify th at in the following estates
the persons were appointed ad
ministrators, executors guardians
and conservators and on the dates
hereinafter named
MEDA
SIMMONS.
late
ot
Thomaston, deceased. October 20
1953 Christy C Adams of Rockland
was appointed administrator and
qualified by tiling bond on No
vember 2, 1953
HERBERT L. S'lIMPSON of
Pert Clyde.
November 5, 1953
Gerald G. Boehner of Port Clydt
was appointed Conservator and
qualified by filing bond on same
date.
WINIFRED S. LEIGHTON, late
of Rockland, deceased. November
7, 1953 Ellerton M. Jette of China
was appointed executor and quali
fied by filing bond on same date
HERVEY C. ALLEN, late of
Rockland, deceased. November 17,
1953 Beulah L. Allen of Rjckland
was
appointed
administratrix,
without bond
EENJAM1N L. SEGAL,. late of
Rockland, deceased. October 21
1953 Sidney I. Segal of Rockland
was appointed executor and quali
fied bv filing bond on November
18, 1953.
BERTHA B. STEARNS, late of
Rockland. deceased
November
19. 1953 William E. Stearns of
Rockland was appointed executor,
without bond.
RAYMOND M PAYSON, late Of
Warren, deceased. November 18.
1953 Ethel A Payson of Rockland
was appointed executrix, without
bond.
HARRY T. GUSHEE. late of
Rockiand. deceased
October 23.
1953 Helen J Packard of Rockland
was appointed executrix and qual
ified by filing bond on November.
18. 1953
MARGARET S ORIE. late of
Rockland, deceased. October 20,
1953 Harris P Smith and Ruby
L Smith, both of Rockland, were
appointed executors and qualified
by filing bond on November 18.
1953.
GEORGE LEWIS, also known
as George Lewis. Jr., late of Sherborn. M ass. deceased. October 20,
1953 Muriel O. S Lewis of Shcrborn. M ass, was appointed execu
trix and qualified by filing bond
on November 18. 1953. Alan L.
Bird of Rockland was appointed
Agent in Maine.
Witness, HARRY E. WILBUR.
Esquire, Judge of Probate Court
for
Knox
County,
Rockland,
Maine
Attest:
W H U S R VINAL. Register

Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested in
either of the estates hereinafter
named;
At a Probate Court held at
Rockland, in and for the County
of Knox, on the seventeenth day
ot November. In the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred
and fifty-three, and by adjourn
ment from day to day from the
seventeenth day of said Novem
ber. The following matters hav
ing been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter indicated
it is hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing
a copy of this order to be pub
lished three weeks successively in
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
published a t Rockland, in said
County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said
Rockland on the fifteenth day of
December. A D 1653 at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon if they see cause.
ESTATE ARTHUR WALLACE,
late of Rockland, deceased Peti
tion to determine heirs who are
entitled to distribution in said es
tate. filed by Donald L. Wallace of
Cheshire, Connect.cut, administra
tor.
ESTATE JAMES H. GRAY, late
of Rockland, deceased.
Petition
lor administration asking that
Eleanor E Gray of Rockland, or
some other suitable person, be ap
pointed administratrix,
without
___
bond.
ESTATE JENNIE L. SPEED,
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
tion for admit.is'.ration asking that
Stuart C Burgess of Rocklaud, or
■,ome other suttaale person, be ap
pointed administrator, with bond.
FRANK W HOPKINS, late of
Vinalhaven. deceas'd
Will and
Petition for Probate thereof asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letteis Testa
mentary issue to Ethel W Hopkins
of Vinalhaven. she being the
executrix named therein, without
bond
ESTATE MILLIE EVA ELWELL,
late of VinaKiaven. deceased Pe
tition for License to sell certain
real estate situated in Vinalhaven
and fully described in said peti
tion, presented by Joseph F HeadieyOtf Vinalhaven. administrator.
ESTATE MELVENIA A FOWLIE. late of Rockland, deceased.
First and Final account presented
for allowance by Christopher S.
Roberts, Administrator, with the
will annexed.
ESTATE LESTER H RICH
ARDSON. late of Rockland, de
ceased First and Final Account
□resented for allowance by Henry
Barton, adm.nistrator.
ESTATE El; W ARD H BLACKrNGTON. tale of Rockland, de
ceased First and Final Account
presented for allowance by Ralph
A Blackinrton. administrator
ESTATE NELLIE D. RICE, late
of Rockland, deceased First and
Final Account presented for al
lowance by Jerome C Brrows. ad
ministrator

ESTATE HARRY B LOWELL,
late of St. Oeorge. deceased. First
and F.netl Account presented for
allowance by Loiisa M. Lowell,
executrix.
ESTATE MAJtOARET B HAL
LOWELL. late of New York. N Y.,
deceased. First and Final Account
presented for allowance by N Pen
rose Hallowell, executor,
ORA M rRLSH late of Rock
iand. deceared. will and Petition
for Probate thereof asking that
the same may be proved and al
lowed and that Letters Testament
ary issue to Doris R. Ames of
Rockland, she being the executrix
named therein, without bond.
WALTER S TRIPP, late of
Rockland deceased Will and Pe
tition for Probate thereof asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Lottie W. Trpip
of Rockland, she being the executrix named therein, without bond.
ESTATE WILF I AM M STAPLES,
late of Washington, deceased.
Will and Petition for probate
thereof asking that the same may
bi proved and allowed and that
Letters of Administration, with
the.will annexed, be Issued to Wal
ter O Frost of Warren, or some
other suitable person, with bond.
ESTATE ALDANA CATHERINE
O'BRIEN, late ot Rockland, decea.-ed
Petition for License to
sell certain real estate situated in
Rockland, and fully described in
said petition presented by Wil
liam L O'Brien of Rockland, ad
ministrator.
ESTATE FRED E O'BRIEN,
late of Cranston, Rhode Island,
deceased Petition for License to
sell certain real estate situated in
Rockland and fully described in
said petition, presented by Alioe
J. O'Brien of Cranston, Rhode
Island, administratrix.
ESTATE GRACE G JOHNS
TON. late of Rockland, deceased.
Petition for Administration, d b n .
c,t.a„ asking th at Anne E. John
ston of Warren: or some other
suitable person, be appointed ad
ministratrix. d.bn.c.t.a, without
bond
ALDEN P JOHNSTON, late of
Warren, deceased. Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed and th at Letters Testa
mentary Issue to Anne E. Johnston
of Warren, she being the execu
trix named therein, without bond
ERNFST E. KNIGHT1, late of
Rockland, deceased, will and Pe
tition for Probate thereof
that the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Maria E. Knight
of Rockland, she being the execu
trix named therein, without bond.
WITNESS, HARRY, E WIL
BUR. Esquire, Judge of Probate
Court for Knox County. Rockland
Maine
Attest:
W IL L IS R

V IN A L , Register.
103-8-MB

Tutsdoy-Thursday-Soturday
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Potatoes aren't a difficult vege
table to cook. You do the best Job
to them if you cook them in their
jackets. By doing this, you re
tain most of the nutrients ascorbic
acid, iron, and some of the B-vltamins. Then you can peel them
afterwards. You take less of the
potato away by peeling after they're
cooked. . . rather than before, too.
Cooking in their skins is the best
way, in a pan in enough water to
barely cover them, and take them
out right when they're done so
they don't become water-logged.
Not as large a quantity of the
n utrients are retaihed when you
bake potatoes, but It's better to
bake them than to peel them be
fore cooking.
If you like a soft skin on your
baked potato, try this. Wash the
potatoes well, then rub them with a
little cooking fat. This not only
assures a soft skin, but also adds
flavor. Potatoes usually cook in the
H hoio Dy Jura
The new chairmen and secretaries of the Knox-Lincoln Extension Association met for a program plan oven fr. m 40 to 60 minutes, but if
ning meeting at the Farnsworth Museum Wednesday afternoon. Above, the three oldest members present at you're baking something else, you
the meeting discuss next year’s program with Home Demonstration Agent Winifred Ramsdell. Left to right, m ight as well bake some potatoes
they are: Mrs. Lizzie French, secretary of the Rockport group; Miss Ramsdell; Mrs. Ernestine Buzzell, Cam at the same time. Cook them
den secretary and Mrs. Martha Campbell, chairman of the Warren group.
- until they're soft when you squeeze
them.
toes. This mealtime staple is on
THE H .D .A . B O O S TS M A IN E SPUDS
If you find that they're finished
food counters in good supply, and
a little too soon before the meal,
with a very low price tag.
A N D G IV E S TIPS O N P R E P A R A T IO N
Some years, you find potatoes on cut a gash in the tops of the pota
Dear Homemaker:
oensive dish to serve the family your produce counters that are too toes, and either take the inside
If you’re looking for an lnex- look into something that uses pota- big- really, for comfortable use. out and mash them and add sea
| They have to be cut up when you sonings, or put a little table fat inthen put them back in the
1cook them. B ut this year you’ll be s,dc
finding potatoes of a good size i n oven
brown, anl a»so to keep
W e T a k e P le a s u re in A n n o u n c in g
i the potato bln, not too big and not
' too small.
Potatoes can also be cooked in
You can buy potatoes to fill every
or fried, but remember th a t a
O u r A p p o in tm e n t A s
j desire today. Fresh potatoes are P°tato cooked ln itB skin aiU S‘ve
available in bulk and packaged. If
°f the nutrients that it s work' you buy them in bulk, ycu can
10 g ro * durln8 the summer,
Potato-Cheese Surprise
check their quality yourself. But
Makes Four Servings
buying from a dependable dealer, or
in
1 egg beaten
buying by brand, will give you 3
B A R N E Q U IP M E N T
2 cups hot mashed potatoes
good potato most of the time.
•4 pound cheese, cut into slices
But you needn’t limit yourself
2 tablespoons melted fat
You can buy potatoes canned and
fo r th is c o m m u n ity
4 sliced tomatoes
frozen, and fried, as potato chips
and sticks.
Vi cup crumbs
"Dealer U (6c 7 f t a * (a S ec
The
frozen
potatoes
come 1. Add egg, salt and pepper, to
French-fried, diced and mashed, potatoes: beat; shape into 4 balls;
press centers to make cups; place
ready to heat and serve.
C. M . BURGESS & S O N
But your best bet these days are cheese in cups; brush mound with
the fresh potatoes. You can buy fat.
UNION, MAINE
TELEPHONE 49-3
them at a cost of less than one cent 2. Cover cheese with slice of tomato,
145-148 a serving, and th a t's a bargain in sprinkle with crumbs, season; bake
anyone's language.
in a moderate oven '350 Fi 30
minutes.

K L Extensioners P la n P ro g ra m For Y e a r

JA M E S W A Y

Is T h is Y o u r F arm O r Y o u r N e ig h b o r’s Place?

The series of aerial pictures of Coastal Area farms published
each week are proving a popular feature of the Farm and Grange
pages of The Courier-Gazette. This week, we present the eighth
in the series. The owner has an 11 x 14 pi- lure waiting al The
Courier office for him when he identifies his establishment.
Last Saturday, a rush of advertising forced the picture ahead
to the Tuesday issue, but Herbert Hawes of Cnion was in Thursday
morning to claim his picture.
I l l talking with Herbert, it turned out that he is the sixth gen
eration of the Hawes family on the place, on the Western Road to
Warren in Cnion. to operate the farm established by Moses Hawes
in 1760. 1 hat the larm will continue in the decades ahead is assured
by his two sons, Howard and Arthur, who make up the seventh gen
eration. Howard's son, Ronald, is of the eighth generation.

DEALER

LOUDVILLE
The Albert Bachelders of Lex
ington, Mas’., are at their sum 
mer home here for the weekend.
Jam es O'Connell of Worcester,
M ass, ar.d h's friend Donald Irv
ing of Arlington. Mass., a social
worker in Boston, were weekend
guests of the Cecil Priors.
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Prior, son
John and Mrs. John Anderson had
"Thanksgiving" dinner a t "Prlscdlas" at Winslow Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecial Prior had as
weekend guests, James A O'Con
nell, and his friend Donald Irving
from Worcester, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bachelder
children David and Linda, of Lex
ington, Mass, spent the weekend at
their summer home here.
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Gifford
had as Sunday guests, Mr. and
Mrs. William Hall and children of
Round Pond.

Poge F M

Herbert was born on the place, the oldest of nine children, and
entered into operation of the farm at the age of 17 as his father's
health failed. At 21 he was operating the place and has been at the
job the past 32 years.
lie has a herd of 70 Holsteins, most of which are registered stock.
Cast year, he and Howard raised a total of 20.000 broilers. Now, with
Arthur back from Army duty, he plans to expand the poultry
operations considerably.
lie is local representative of the Eastern States Farmers Exchange
and has been president of Cnion Fair for the past 10 years.
T w o y ea rs ag o , a t F a r m a n d H o m e W e e k a l th e Cniverslty o f
M a in e , he was s e le c te d as .M aine's o u t s t a n d in g f a r m e r o f l li e y e a r.
'T h e re Is a t o ta l of 225 a c res on th e p la c e o f w h ic h 125 a r e c le a r e d .

Photo by Jura

represented.
each member is to bring a C hrist
The officers installed were: mas present.
THE G R A N G E C O R N E R
Master, L'llian Rackliff; overseer.
The Ladies' Defree Team went
NEWS OF THE GRANGES IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
Ray Simmons, lecturer. Marion to Martlravtlle Monday night and
Barnes
did the Third ar.d Fourth Degree.
Steward, Rob;rt Gregory", assist Last Thursday night, the degree
Weymouth Grange
night kith the r,ewly-electcd mas
ant s'eward. Ronald Rackliff: team went to North Waldoboro to
By Harold Taylor
ter, Wilmot. Dew. presiding.
erasure-, Winslow Robinson; sec confer the Third and- Fourth De
The younger members of WeyThe Gr?nge welcomed Mr. and
retary. leola Robinson: gatekeep- gree
mouth Grange put on the Lect- Mrs. Hazer Hilton, who have been
Owl’s Head Grange
urer's pregram Monday night. The received as transfer members from ' er. Albion Kinney.
Ceres. Gladys Gregory; Pomona.
program as follows:
Bodwell Grange.
Al the last meeting of Owl’s
Group singing "The Little Church Amy Bilven will have charge of E:hel Salmons; Flora, Nannie Head Grange, Beatrice Harvey
Kinney; lady assistant steward. was ele-ted steward and installed
in the Wildwood”; jokes by Donna the next L'ons dinner
Sylvester
and Harold
Taylor.
Master Dow urged that offi-ers Lucinda Polky; and Willard Hilt by Master Robert Murray.
Singing by Priscilla Ring, Faye ar.d members attend the meetings. as member of the executive com
The literary program presented
Seekins, Kathy Robinson, Peggy a seriec of interesting programs mit Dee for three years.
by Lecturer Carrie Nash was as
Refreshments
of
sandwiches, ' follows: Thanksgiving ProclamaPeyler, Donna Sylvester, “You, you. is in preparation.
1cake and coffee were served ln the ! lion read by Thelma M urray;
Ycu”. “I see the Moon".
!
„ .
, ,
** - ..
—
j
Medomae Valiev
dining room after the meeting bv i "Woman Driver." read by Ellsa, Jokes by Kathy Robinson and
„ e
1_
,
Ruby H a n n a n
tire lady officers.
Percy Clark.
|
I beth Walker; selections Dy Don
At the Nov 27 meeting applica ald Snowman and Ous Myers.
Lecturers march was won by
During the meeting of Nov. 23,
Edward Sylvester
I ^ e Pin>t an<* Second Degrees were tions for membership were re
Reading.
bv Carrie
Nash;
Closing thought of the day was conferred on
five candidates ceived ar.d read from Mr. and M s. chuckles by Robert Murray; "To
by Kathy Robinson and the clos- Brother
Raymond
Danforth. Eric Thorbjcrnson, Mrs. Lufkin Every Dad" read by Aletha Munro;
ing song, by all Grange members. Brother DavW Carroll, Sisters Ethel and M'?s Phyllis Ekberg. No date "What You Are Thankful For," by
"America The Beautiful."
Danforth and Bessie Carroll all of was set for the degree work at this the members and clewing Thought
At next Monday night's meeting Seven TrM' Orange assisted Master time
by Carrie Nosh.
the Lecturer will have a surprise Winscott in the degree work. The
Acorn Grange
The Lecturer’s March was won
program for the members, which candidates were at Wh.te Oak
By Sam Plplcello
by Janet Stewart.
will be worth coming to. Lets all Ol'ange Friday night for their third
Election c f officers took place
Sister Evelyn St. Clair was s e 
go, and we hope to have lots of and fourth Degree.
- Wednesday night with the foilow- lected as de.egate to State Grange.
An auction was held at the ! ir.g beu g elected: Master, Cyus
visitors as they are always welThe First and Second Degrees
Grange hall Thanksgiving night. Delano;; overseer, Homer Mar
will be worked at the next m eet
The grange served refreshments.
shall lecturer. Sam
Pipteello; ing.
Meenahga Orange
We were all glad to welcome
steward. Charles Overlock; assist
A meeting was held on Monday brother and sister Turner back in
South Hope
ant steward, Lester Delano.
Officers of South Hope Orange
our grange
Chaplain. Annie Doe; treasurer,
were Installed. Nov. 25 by Earl
SL George Grange
1Dorothy Russell; secretary, Gladys Tolman.
By Gladys Gregory
Davis;
' They were: Master Alfred Luce,
Ceres, Thelms Overlock; Po
8t. George Orange held Its In
Overseer H arry Merrifield. Lec
stallation cf officers Friday eve mona. Ruth Prior; Flora, Mildred turer Barbara O'Kelly, Steward Edning Nov. 20. with Deputy Earl Marshall.
j win Berry. Assistant Steward Don
Gatekc'-pcr. Crosby Prior; lady ald Martz.
Tolman and staff as installing
assistant steward, Evelyn Delano j Chaplain Jeanette Harris, Treas
team.
There were approximately 100 and executive committeeman. Ever urer Ernest Harris, Gatekeeper
present with Ocean View, Mt. ett Davis.
! Vern Berry, Secretary Lucy BowNext meeting will be on Dec. 18 j leyPleasant, South Hope. Owl's Head,
Pioneer and Tranquility Granges There will be a Christmas tree and j Ceres B ertha Luce, Pomona Ma
rion Merrifield, Flora Roberta
Swett, Lady Assistant Steward
Ruby Merrifield. Executive Com
mittee, Leland Martz.

BUM VAIUC OFFER!

New, Low Cost Power S a w . . .

6% Greater Feed E ffic ie n c y -2 .5 Cents Lower Production Costs Per Bird

r /r w

12% Greater Market Weight In Broiler Flocks Protected With

S u l fa Q u in o x a l in e
R e su lts like th e above h av e b e e n seen a fte r c o n tin u o u s feeding o f
m ash es c o n ta in in g S u lfaq u in o x alin e to p rev en t coccidiosis o u tb re a k s.
See w h at S u lfaq u in o x alin e a t p re v e n tiv e levels c a n do to in c re a se
y o u r re tu rn s. R em em b er th e se a d v a n ta g e s o f SQ :
• In o v e r fo u r years o f com m ercial use, p o u ltr y coccidia h a v e
sh o w n no resistance to SQ .
• SQ is th e only d ru g w h ich com bats all five dangerous ty p e s
o f p o u ltr y coccidia.
• I t ’s th e safest coccidiosis d ru g a v a ila b le — can be fed rig h t
u p to m ark e tin g .
• C u ts m o rta lity from coccidiosis to 2 p e r cent or le ss—
s h a rp ly reduces s tu n tin g .
• B ird s p ro te c te d by SQ show earlier fe a th e rin g , b etter s h a n k
co lo r, finer finish.
In sist on feed s co n tain in g S u lfaq u in o x alin e to p re v e n t coccidiosis
o u tb re a k s. E v e ry d ealer has, o r c a n get, SQ feeds.

■4U

R egu lar Price o f
S ilv erw a re S e t . .

60

R egular Price of
Serving P ieces

10

4

A n ti-T arn ish
j Presentation Chest
. $14

IN C L U B

Total Value

IB

S U P P L Y FEEDS C O N T A IN IN G S U L F A Q U IN O X A L I N E

71”

•4 No E>4r« C o t*

6 0 Pc Service for

S Includes:

• 16 Vuovpoom
• 8 Butler S p re a d e rs
e 6 Soup Spaoru
e 2 Serving Spoons
e 8 Knives. I Forks e 1 Sugar Spoon
e 8 S olod Forks
e I Butter Knife

4
e
e

Pc. Serving Set Includes:

’0 7 5

L

Only

I G r a v y la d le
e 1 F.e Knife
1 C o ld M e a t Fork e 1 Round Sarver

SULKA
LEA D IN G FEED DEALERS W H O

SPRUCE HEAD

' S p o rts m a n '

JEW ELERS
193 MAIN ST.

TEL. 1450

ROCKLAND

YO U SAVE $ 1 0 . 7 5 • P o y O n ly '

I

A WIEK

I t 's h e re — the n ew , lo w - p r ic e d
T I T A N ‘ S p o r ts m a n ' — th e
p o w e r c h a in saw you need i f y o u
h a v e a fa r m , an o r c h a rd , a c o u n 
t r y h o m e , a w o o d lo t, a c a m p o r
r e s o r t , an estate. L ig h t w e ig h t ,
p o w e r f u l, q u ic k to start, easy to
o p e ra te , cuts fro m any a n g le .
A u to m a tic d u tc h and ch a in o ile r ,
r o t a tin g parts b a ll an d n e e d le
b e a r in g m o u n te d , s e lf -w in d in g
s ta r te r, 3 6 0 ’ s w iv e l.*

Come in today! Try out thew
TITAN 'Sportsman' tor your
self. You'll agree it's just the
chain saw you want. Delivered
here, complete with 18" blade
and chain, the sensational new
TITAN 'Sportsman' Is only . . .

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Wilbur Aagersen
of Greenwood, Mass., were In t-own
Saturday calling on friends.
Rev. and Mrs A. J Wilson are
spending a few days In Quebec,
Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van W ert
and two child-er. of New B ritain,
Conn., stjent the holiday weekend
at their cottage here.
Mrs. William Atwood and son
Dale of West Peabody, Mass., and
Mrs. Alice Simmons and Miss
Helen
Meservey
were
dinner
guests T hi-iksglting Day of Mr.
and Mi» M C Randall
Mr and Mrs Carl Godfrey of
Cambridge. M ass. were overnight
guests o' his parents Mr. and Mrs.
W. W Oodfrey recently.
William Russell of Miami, Pla.,
is visiting his aunt Mrs Thornton
Batty.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Batty spent
the holiday weekend ln Searsport
guests of Mr and Mrs Irving Mc
Leod and family.
Mr and Mrs Llewellyn Elwell
were dinner g u e sts T h a n k sg iv in g
Day of Mr and Mrs. Milton El
well in Rockland.
W a rd Mrs Darrell Mann of
South Portland visited Mr and
Mrs. David Mann Saturday.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Fog* Six
There will be a regular meeting day School a t 9.30 with Sunday
of the Eastern S tar Wednesday School choir practice consuming
(Sulo PenUlla has retained home evening, Dec. 9, a t the Masonic the first portion. Finnish services
Irom Knox Hospital.
Temple. A C hristm as party is at 2 p. m„ with a program com
The Boy Scouts will hold a bottle planned and members are remind memorating Finnish Independence
drive Saturday
(today).
Any ed to bring a gift not exceeding and the birthday, Dec 8 of Jean
bottle that can be returned in at I fifty cents.
i Sibelus, Finnish composer. Dinner
the store will be accepted.
The Lion's Club is sponsoring 1will be served at 12.30 at the church
The Helpful Homemakers, 4-H fluorine treatm ent for children by the Ladies Guild. No evening
Iservices.
Wednesday.
devotional
Club Will meet with Sandra P ut again this year.
nam. Monday, at 3.30 p. m. The
services a t 7.30 p. m., followed by
The Gray Ladies working at the
refreshment committee will be,
choir practive. Friday, Bible study
Veteran's Hospital at Togus this
Judy Cannon, Faye Seexins. DeI in English.
week were, Mrs. Harold Robinson,
! Sunday School a t 9.45 at the
lores Whitten and Cornela Keyes.
Mrs. Joel Miller, Mrs. Ralph Cush
Rev Henry Leino. pastor of the
Federated Church with Albert H ar
ing, Mrs. Minnie Newibert, Mrs.
Lutheran C hurch spoke at a meet
jula, superintendent. Church, serEthel Burgess, Mrs. George Rogers,
ing of the B aptist Men's Porum in
, vice of worship at 11 a. m. ''Com
Mrs. Harold Putnam . Miss Leila
Warren Thursday evening.
His
munion Meditation for Christian
Clark, Mrs. Agnes McAuliffe and
topic
was
'R elation
between
Salvation" by Rev. George H. GledMrs. Annie Eaton of Rockland.
Church and State."
I hill. Church music by th e choir,
The World Wide Guild and the Anthem, "Birthday of a King," by
The Band parents will meet with
Mrs. William Brooks, Wednesday, Young People's group of the Baptist Neidlinger—solo by William ' T.
Church met Wednesday night in Smith Jr., "Consolation” by L. S.
Decembre 9, a t 730.
The Garden Club will meet with the Vestry. After a short business Kollenberg. Sacraments
of the
Miss Nora Seaver and Miss Kaye meeting, approximately 50 boys and Lords Supper will be celebrated.
Crane on Lawrence Avenue, Thurs I girls, under the care of Rev. John Baptism will be administered to re
day, Dec. 10 a t 3.00 p. m. Mrs. Fitzpatrick and Miss Marion Pick ceive members into th e church.
Thomas Murphy, director of Medo- ard boarded the Sunday School bus All are invited to attend. Small
mak Region G arden Clubs and Dr. and was transported to Pleasant children will be cared for during
Ralph Dennen of Tenant's H ar Point where they enjoyed a short the service by Mrs. E Repplier. Pil
i hike through the woods. Upon grim-Youth Fellowship will meet In
bor will be guest speakers.
Laura Munroe of Lincolnville their return to Mie church refresh the church vestry at 7 p. m. Rev.
Beach will be the caller at the ments were served by members of George H. Gledhill will conduct
square dances a t the Weymouth the Guild.
' the devotional period, Business
The members of the Extension meeting will follow.
Grange hall Saturday (today) at
Association will hold their Decem
B aptist Sunday Schcol a t 9.45 a.
8.30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Loomis Bean and ber meeting with Mrs. Marion m.. with morning services at 1045.
Family celebrated the birthday of Grafton, Thursday evening, Dec. Rev. John
Fitzpatrick sermon
Mr. Bean, Wednesday night with a 10, at 7.30. The 1954 calender will "Your Speech Betrays You.” Young
party at the home of his parents, be planned at this time. There will peoples meeting at 6 p. m. Evening
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Bean, in Rock be a Christmas party and members services at 7 Rev. Fitzpatrick sub
■are reminded to bring a gift. Re ject, "A Lesson From a Sparrow."
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Andrews, freshments will be served with Monday at 7.30, Beta Alpha meets
Mrs. Lee Oxton, and Mrs. B ern Mrs. Vinnie B enner and Mrs. in the vestry. Thursday the church
ard Whitten attended the wedding Frances Lawry assisting Mrs. Oraf- bus will leave the church at 6 45
of James McKeen and Miss Eliza ton.
for Rockland to see the Billy G ra
beth Smith a t Stockton Springs last
The friends of Jo h n W. Thorn ham production “Oil Town USA."
Sunday.
ton wishing to write him may do so to be shown at the Community
Miss Addie DeCaster is visiting by using the following address: Building. No admission. A free will
Mr. and Mrs. R alph Griffin in John W. Thornton DC2, L. S. M , offering will be received to help de
Washington.
58, % Fleet Post Office, San Fran fray expenses of presenting the
The Friendly Circle will hold cisco. Calif.
I film.
a 6.30 supper a t the Federated
Mass will be celebrated at the
The Knights of Pythias and
Church vestry Dec. 8 The com St. Jam es Catholic Church Sunday
Pythian sisters are planning a ben
mittee in charge will be, Miss Hil a t 9 a. m.
da George, Mis. Lawrence Carroll
Services at St. John's Episcopal efit supper for Chester Slader Dec.
Mrs. E» R. Moss. Mrs. Faster Fales, Church Sunday morning at 8 a. m., 15., smothered beef w ith all the
fixings from 530 to 7 p. m. in the
Mrs. Seymour Miller, Mrs Alfred followed by Sunday School at 10.
adv.*
Lawry and Mrs. Robert Mayo.
Services at the Assembly of God's K P hall.
Mrs. Alfred Erickson, Mrs. Alfred Church (Pentecostal) on Sunday
T here’s some good in every man
Harjula and Mrs. George Newbert, at 2.30 p. m , and 7 p. m. Services
—some make a specialty of posing
attended the
annual planning Wednesday at 7 p. m. All are wel
as horrible examples.
meeting of the Knox-Lincoln Ex come. Walter Keller, pastor.
tension Association, Wednesday at
English services with commun
Most men can soon catch on—but
the Farnsworth Building in Rock ion a t the Holy T rinity Lutheran it takes a really sm art m an to
I Church Sunday a t 10 a. m. Sun know when to let on.
land.

THO M A STO N

OPEN SATURDAYS 9 'TIL 9

A/>1J PRACTICALLY EVERYTHING

( 0 0 ^

14.95 Value

St Bernard's Church, Park Street, and the men will serve a Circle sup
Rockland.
Sunday Masses—8.00 per at 6.15 in the church; T hursand 1100 A. M. Week day Mass— | day, the Rounds Group will hold
6.45 A. M. Confessions—S a tu rd a y - I their monthly session, with Mesdames Jane Beach, Florence Snow
330 and 7.00 P. M.
Our Lady of Good Hope Church and Alice Spear serving; Friday the
Camden. Sunday Mass—930 A. M. Men's Association will hold a sup
St. James the Apostle Church. per meeting, a t 630 with Messrs
Thomaston.
Sunday Mass—9 00 Archie Bowley, Eugene Lamb and
Charles M erritt serving the supper.
A. M.
Please note the change in the
hours from those in the summer
Notices for the week of Dec. 7
schedule.
at the Littlefield Memorial B aptist
• • e •
Church, Rev. Jam es W. Dagino,
At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, minister, include: 10.30 a. m. Sun
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday day, morning worship to be btoadservice: Parish Communion and cost over WEED. The choir will
sermon at 930. Weekday services, sing special music with Mrs. FloTuesday. Mass at 730; Wednesday. rencia Roach as soloist. The pas
Mass at 6 a. m.; Thursday and tor will preach on “The Coming
Friday, Mass at 730.
Of Christm as;” 11.45 a. m., Bible
School for a’’ ages; 6 d. m., Bap
The P ra tt Memorial Methodist tist Youth Fellowship will meet in
Church will hold its Sunday m orn the vestry; 7.15 p. m., evening
ing worship service at 1030, at service’ cf worship. There will be
which time Mr. Conant will preach special music.
The pastor will
on the subject "If We Reallly Be speak on “Before Christ.”
lieve in Christ”.
The Com
On Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. prayer
munion Service will be observed. i meeting with Rev. John M. Bev
Mrs. Austin Davis will play "Chor erage of North, Haven as speaker.
al in Eb” by Broad, ‘‘Melody” by He will show his film. "Vision and
Timmings, and "Rejoice in the Victory;" Wednesday, 7 p. m., at
Lord” by Schnecker. The choir ! the parsonage, the Ladies’ Aid will
will sing an anthem, and Dante meet; Thttrsday, 2 to 4 p. m., the
Pavone will present the morning Women's Missionary Society will
solo. The Sunday program also in meet in the vestry. The program
cludes Church School from 11 to will cen'er around a Christian Box
12.10 and Youth Fellowship at 5
I Project for the aged. Mrs. Vivian
o'clock when the subject of drama
i Lord will lead the worship servwill be discussed and the youth
! ice and the dedication of boxes
present will act out some of the i will be conducted by Mrs. Nonna
Bible dramas. Monday is Scout
! Dorman- on Thursday at 730 p. m.
Day in the Methodist church, the | the fi’m "Oil Town UB.A.,” will
girls meeting at 330, and the boys | be presented a t the Community
at 7 o'clock. The Prayer Meeting
Building and on Friday, 2 to 7.15 p.
will be held on Tuesday night in
the vestry. Mr. Conant will con m., the Etble and Missionary Con
ference will be held at this church.
tinue the discussion on the "Teach
• • • •
ings of Jesus.”
Sunday a t 10.30 at the First
On Wednesday night the Bar- Baptist Church the Communion
aca Class will hold Its annual Service will be observed, and the
Christmas party in the vestry. The pastor, Rev. J. Charles MacDonald,
commlttet are: Marjorie MacFar- will give the second sermon in his
land, Alfred MacFarland, Leroy series on "The Holy Spirit" with
Chatto, Perley Simmons, Thelma the subject. "The Holy Spirit and
Stanley, Laura Buswell, and Eva the Bible." Men’s and women's
Rogers. The choir will rehearse on prayer will meet at 10.15, and dur
Friday evening at 7 o’clock in the ing the morning service small child
vestry. Dante Pavone will direct ren will be cared for in the nursery
for the Sunday music and the pre in the corner building. All classes
paration that is being made for cl the Church School will meet at
the presentation of a Christmas 12, continuing in their effort to
cantata.
maintain a 25% increase in all
departments. The meeting of the
Worship in the Sduth Thomaston
Ambassadors for Christ a t 6 will
Methodist Church will be a t 7
be led by Mildred Copeland. There
o'clock. Mr. Conant will preach on
will be a prayer period a t 7, and
the subject "If We Really Believe
'T he Gospel Story Hour" will open
in C hrist”, All invited to share
at 7:15. Following the hymn-sing
in the Communion Service.
the service will be broadcast from
At Owl's Head Baptist Chapel, 7.30 to 8 over WRKD Music will
Rev. James W. Dagino, minister, be by the choir and a ladies chorus
Sunday worship service is at 9 with and Mr. MacDonald will continue
sermon subject “Preparation for his series of messages on "The R ea
Christmas." At 10.15 a. m., Bible son for Christmas" by speaking on
School for all ages will be held in "The Response of God." On Tues
the church. No prayer meeting day the Happy Prayer and Praise
will be held Thursday night as the Meeting will be held at 730. The
church people will attend the Billy Women's Mission Circle will have
Graham film, "Oil Town” a t the their Christinas program with
stories of Christmas in mission
Community Building, Rockland.
lands on Wednesday a t 230. R e
• • e •
At the Congregational Church, freshments will be served. The
Rev Charles R. Montelth, pastor, Billy Graham film, "Oil Town,
the Second Sunday in Advent will U. S. A.," will be shown Thursday
be observed with the Lord's Supper, night at the Community Building.
the reception of church members The Junior Ambassadors will meet
and sermon by the pastor “The on Friday a t 3 30, and the Sunday
Fellowship of Those Who Care”. preparation service will be held on
Church School classes will meet at Saturday at 7 30.
930 for those in third grade and
At the Universalist Church this
over and at 10.30 for those from
two to second grade. Comrades of Sunday, the minister, Rev. George
the Way will meet at 6.30 com H. Wood, will have as his topic
plete plans for their progressive “Visions of Sugar-Plums” with an
supper on Dec. 13 and hear a mis Advent season emphasis, a t the 11
sionary from India. At 8 o'clock, a. m service. The Men's class
everyone is invited' to a meeting meets at 10 a m and the Church
to see kodachromes of India and School, with Supt. Sam Collins, at
an address and question and answer 11. Music for the day will be solo
period about the work p t the Con- by Paul C. Snow and an anthem
gregationallst in the Ved&la section. by the chorus choir, with Mrs. Mary
Appointments for the week In Hudson, director, Mrs. Esther Rog
clude: Monday, Girl Scout Troops ers. pianist and Miss Dorothy Lawry
1. 10, 12, meet a t 3 at the church, organist.
The greeter by the guest-book is
and Boy Scout Troop 206 at 7 at
the church; Tuesday, the Pack
Committee meets a t the parsonage
a t 7; Wednesday, the Women's
Association will hold its monthly
session, delayed one week by the
fair, and will present Miss R uth
Rogers, public librarian, who will
speak on “Bocks for Christmas”;

CLCVIKIU

Automatic

CH U RCH ES

95
P O P -U P TO ASTER

SOUTH THOMASTON
GRANGE HALL
EVER Y SATURDAY

Music by the Nor’eastere
Donation 50c Everyone Weleoi
8 3 -6 -t f

F R IE N D L Y B U S IN E S S

Leans $21 te $ 2 5 0 0 an Signature, Furniture or Auto
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FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLOC.
2nd F I., 356 M A IN STREET, ROCKLAND
P h o n e : U ZS • M ile* B. S aw yer, Y E S M A N ager

OPTICIANS
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W E S T W A S H IN G TO N
Keith Nicholson
of Woburn,
Mass., who were visiting with
Carl Bowman's returned home
Sunday.
The Misses Esther and Elaine
Wellman visited with their cousin
Phillis M arriner in Searsmont over
the weekend.
Ernest Morrison. Edward Lubodie
and Lawrence Slattery of Lancaster
Mass., returned home Tuesday af
ter hunting the past two weeks.
Mr. Slattery got a 9 point buck.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Croteau of
North G rafton, Mass., returned
home Sunday they were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Powell.
la m e r-R o s s

Post

The Ladies Auxiliary of FarrarRoss Post 9437 had their inspection
Tuesday night with District Pres
ident, Mrs. Maud Jones of No. 10
Auxiliary with Mrs. Jessie Dewitt
assisting from Belfast. Other of
ficers present were Mrs. Roberta
Otis, Senior vice president of
Maine Auxiliaries who made her
annual visit to Washington, Mrs.
Otis, Mrs. Ruby Clark and Mrs.
Mary Drake also of Oakland plans

xTRAND^
ZoctccAND

Swell lean Stslvt, Ikwnt 8a. l i

rec 992

1

k

WE EMPLOY NO OUTSIDE AGENTS OR REPRESENTATIVES
i-n

P L A N S SUPER B IR T H D A Y P A R TY

Photo by Jura
Always busy, Mrs. Dver even kept herself busy with knitting while
her picture was being taken Thursday.

Mrs. Effie Dyer of Ash Point is Building in the afternoon, and do
to observe her 80th birthday in a little shopping besides. She is
style. The spry, alert Ash Point an active member of Owl’s Head
and Limerock Valley
resident is to hold her party in the Grange,
Masonic Temple banquet hall in Pomona Grange and belongs to the
Rockland so that all her friends Owl's Head Improvement League
can come and have room to move and Forget Me Not Chapter O. E S.
of South Thomaston as well. She
around and enjoy themselves.
Sponsoring the affair is Mrs. has taken both the state and n a
Athleen Pease of Rockland and tional Grange degrees in recent
Mrs. Ellena Fredette of Ash Point, I years. Also, she is active in the
Owl's Head Extension Association.
daughter of Mrs. Dyer.
Mrs. Dyer is extending a general! Mrs. Dyer was born Dec. 10, 1873
invitation to her many friends t o ' in Ash Point to Emma and Edwin
join w ith her in observing her Witham.
Two brothers, Elmer
birthday. The party sta rts at 7 30; and N athan Witham live in Rockpt m. Thursday Dec. 10 and will land, as does a sister, Mrs. Florence
continue until 1 o'clock.
McConchle.
She is not an elderly lady who
She commented Thursday th a t
spends her days by the fireside by she is not to issue written invita
any means. Thursday, she was up tions to the party, but that all her
town to attend a gram mar senoo! friends who read this article are to
basketball game at the Community consider themselves invited.
were made to have a Christmas Robert Hybels, Rockland, who will
tree for the children Dec. 22.
give a talk and show colored slides
on their recent year’s stay In
Holland. All proceeds will be used
W A SH IN G TO N
by the Guild for current expenses
The annual fair and supper of
of the church.
the Washington Methodist Church,
sponsored by the members of the Subscribe to The Courier -G azette
Ladies’ Guild, will be held this
Saturday afternoon and evening at
the G range Hall, Washington Vil
lage. P i 'r starts at 3 p. m., and
will feature the sale of aprons,.
WALDOBORO—TEL. 100
fancy work, grabs, parcel post, i
Every
Evening at 8.00. Matinees
rummage, and home-made can
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday a t 340
dies. Baked bean supper served
from 53h te I p. m. Evening en- [
TODAY ONLY, DEC. 5
tertalnm ent by Mr. and Mrs. i Guy Madison, Frank Lovejoy,
Helen Westcott in
"THE CHARGE AT
Q u in n & H o p k in s
FEATHER RIVER"
— In Warnereolor —

WALDO theatre

OF VINALHAVEN

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
DECEMBER 6-7
BINO CROSBY in
“LITTLE BOY LOST”
TUES.-WED.-THCRS.
DECEMBER 8-9-10
Richard Midmark. Elaine
Stewart, Earl Malden in
TAKE THE HIGH GROUND'
— In Ansee Color —
146-lt
---- T T ----2X227"

Now Offer a Complete Line of

CAPEHART and MANY
OTHER TELEVISION MODELS
ON EASY PAYMENTS

SUNDAY AND

Come In and See Vs

MONDAY ONLY!

Or Call 143

146-146

^ X X X X X \\\X \\V \V X X X \X \X \\\X X \X X X X X X X X X X X X X X \X X \X X X X X X X X X '« ^

C a m d e n T h e a tr e ,
Sunday at 3.00-6.30-8.30 P. M.
Daily and Sat., 2.00-6.30-8.30

NOW!

Winner of 4 Academy Awards

" H IG H

$200 CASH NITE

Greer Garson - Walter Pidgeon
Together Again in

«

NOON"

With the Academy Award
Winning Actor of 1953!

GARY COOPER

In Stanley Kramer's Unique
and Thrilling Western
In Technicolor—Plus 2nd Hit
Co-Starring
WAYNE MORRIS in
Lloyd Bridges. Thos. Mitchell
Pius News, Cartoon and Short
"STAR OF TEXAS"
Also Gh 14 “SECRET CODE”
146-lt

"SCANDAL AT SCOURIE"

MNNN M M
DAVIO I. ROSE pretBM.

YVONNE

•I
1

ROCK

DECARLO HUDSON f
MAXWELL REED -

S E A

D E V IL S

by TKHNieoiOt
t_-*

C a t*.

f

T

^XXXXXXXXXXXXVAXXXXXXMXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXI

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
ONLY

— PLUS 2nd HIT —

Knox©

THAT WILL ROCK
ANO SHOCK YOU!

S BtfiGEyr
nf r«^\
Hollywood s h i n n i e s t t * , ®
----'Wuretles

J A liR M r
W V H Q IM R IS

She was
B ad. . .
Beautiful
. . . and
Bold as
Sin I

7 LIBERACE
Sun.: Continuous 340 te 10.30
(Last Show a t 7/45)
Monday. 130— 636—7.50

Honey-Quiz At 7.50
I A UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

ENDS SATURDAY
"DECAMERON NIGHTS''
( l a T echnicolor)

OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON
‘
NOV. 28 TO DEC. 1$

EFFIE DYER, 8 0 N E X T T H U R S D A Y ,

B

SO CIAL DANCE

Thio is the friendly YES MANager of the local
Jbiumat Finance Company. He believes that no
one should borrow unnecessarily. But when a
loan is to a person’s advantage, he provides folks
here with needed cash promptly.
MIUS B. SAWTU
He makes borrowing a simple, friendly trans
action. He makes loans to employed men and women, married or
single. He arranges convenient monthly payments.
If you decide that a loan is to your advantage, come to see
fbumabt YES MANager today.

4 J E W E IE R S

B B

That human progress rests upon
mankind's understanding of the
wholly spiritual origin of man and
the universe will be brought out
in the Lesson-Sermon entit'ed
"God the Onlv Cause and Crea
tor," which will be read at Chris
tian Science services Sunday.
“Spiritual causation is the one
question to be considered, for more
than all others spiritual causation
relates to hum an progress. The
age seems ready to approach this
subject, to ponder somewhat the
supremacy of SDirit, and at least
to touch the hem of Truth's gar
ment" (170:22). Sunday services
at 10.30 and Sunday School at
10.30; Wednesday night services
at 730

V.

HE M A K E S L E N D IN G A

A U T O M A T IC

Mrs. S tuart C. Burgess and the
ushers for the new month as ar
ranged by Louis A. Walker are:
Jasper D. Akers. S tuart C. Bur
gess, George Shaw and Rex. H.
Garrett. On this first Sunday in
December symbolic communion will
be celebrated at the time of the
morning meditation period. The
December decorations in the church
sanctuary are by the Comity Circle
with Mrs. Miles Sawyer and Mrs.
J. Albert Jam eson in charge.
The two Univqrsalist youth fel
lowships meet a t The Manse this
Sunday at 6 p. m. for a box sup
per and at 7 p. m. will go on a
study-tour and visit at the local
Jewish Syngogue. All persons are
cordially welcome at Rockland's
"Non-creadal church of freedom io
religion".
• • • •
At the Church of the Nazarene
Rev. Oakley E. Woodward, pastor
services Sunday are as follows:
Sunday School a t 9 45; morning
worship at 10.45; Young People's
meeting a t 6 and the evening evan
gelistic service at 7.30. The mid
week prayer meeting is Wednesday
night at 730.

146-11

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

TODAY (SATURDAY)

"CRIMSON PIRATE"
"BUGLES IN AFTERNOON"

"TAKE THE HIGH
GROUND"

|fu — I'll IW

|'» I

146-lt

Tutsdoy-Thursday-Saturdoy
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M R S. M A R Y W ILLEY T O O B SER VE
97th B IR T H D A Y S U N D A Y

The advisory board of Rainbow
for Girls met Sunday at the home
of Mrs James Pease. Broadway.
Plans were completed for the card
party to be held at Masonic Temple.
Dee. 9. proceeds to benefit the
Banbow for Girls. Discussion was
h a d concerning a new mother ad
visor ss Mrs. Clara Watt* resigns
at the end of the year. At the close
of the meeting light refreshments
were served by the hostess.
Mrs. Earle LucHwick. who has
been the guest of her daughter
and aon-ln-iaw. Mr. and Mrs. Rus
sell S. Hewett, Auburn, ha» re
turned to her home.

Mrs. H ’riran R. Winchenbaugn

who is a medical patient a t Knox
Hospital is reported much im-

T here will be a meeting of the
Catholic Women's Club in the
parish hall Monday rig h t at 7.30.
At th a t time an election of officers
will take place followed by a
C hristm as tree. Each member is
requested to take a 50 cent gift for
exchange.

NO RTH HAVEN

throughout the afternoon
other item* will be on sale

B e a v e re tte s H e ld
B a n q u e t— M a jo r
B a r d e the S p e a k e r

The Beaverettes, Auxiliary to the
Knox County Pish and G ame As
sociation, held their first annual
banquet and Christmas party Wed
nesday night in the Thorndike Ho
tel with 30 present. Mrs. Dorothy
Baxter had charge of the decora
tions and also made attractive
C hristm as corsages for each guest.
Following the banquet a Christ
mas tree with exchange of gifts
was enjoyed and Christm as carols
Pnoto by
Mrs. Mary Arlitta Willey
were sung.
M ajor Elmer E. Barde, USMC , A Rockland woman will celebrate the length of the USA.
ret., was the guest speaker, his sub
Mary Willey has worked hard
her 97th birthday Sunday. Her
ject, “Life of a Serviceman’s Wife "
the greater part of her life. She
I
name
is
Mrs.
Mary
Arlitta
Willey,
He also showed slides
has experienced over 40 years cf
Present besides Major Barde and she makes her home with her employment in the sardine pack
were Miss Janet Lowe. Mrs. Ro'oert son Lester Willey and his wife at ing indus'ry, and has worked as a
Paul, Mrs. Aimo Sulin, Mrs. Mae 4C6 Old County Road
maid and various other occupa
McIntosh, Mrs. Alice Wadsworth,
Born nearly a century ago at tions which she can't recall.
Mrs. Mary Liuzza, Mrs. Josephine Bremen, Into a hardy seagoing
U p until recently, she specialized
Selliger. Mrs. Alfred Nichols. Mrs. family, she was the daughter of in fcr.i'Vng mittens, which she sold
John Watts. Mrs. Elmer S tarr, Mrs. i Francis Nash of Bremen, and Sallv for the unheard of price of 25c.
Donald Hilt, Mrs. Charleen Leach, i Gross of Waldoboro.
Because of a hip injury eight vears
Mrs. Marion Young. Mrs. J. Owen | She grew uo in Bremen, and at
ago. Mrs. Willey is mostly conWeeks, Mrs. Jennie McCorrson.
the age of 22 married Hezekiah flnrd to her chair by the window,
Mrs David Maim, Mrs. Donald
Willey, a young fisherman. Short- from where she watches the world
Crie, Mrs. Raymond O 'Jala. Mrs.
i ly thereaf’er. they moved to Por* go by. Her eyesight is good, and
pom chrysanthemums
for each Theodore S. Benner. Mrs Orrin
Clyde, where Mr. Willey continued she reads her Bible daily with the
guest. The table color scheme of Benner. Mrs. Avis Nichols, Mrs.
a.d of a magnifying glass. Deeply
magenta, lavender and pink was I Dorothy Baxter, Mrs. R E. Bart- ; in. the f’shi’ig trade.
Thirty-seven vears ago. the W i religious, she is a member of the
designed by Karen. A lovely old iett. M rs Helmi Ranta, Mrs RuAdvent
Christian
fashioned bouquet of roses, carna- pert Stratton, Mrs. Audrey Teel, ley family moved to Rockland, Port Clyde
where
they
invested
in
a
restau
Church
She
lives
her
religion,
tions and forget-me-nots complete Mrs. Sanford Delano, Jr., Mrs. Ero
rant on South Main street.
and it if. ro coincidence that her
with lace paper frills was used as Blom and Mrs. Ernest Crie.
During the normal course of favorite hymn is "I Love To Tell
the
centerpiece.
Mr
Jensen
showed movies consisting of Mick-1 S ' me politicians think they are events, five children wi re b ' ”li the Story."
Lester, with
Weil loved by the neighborhood
ey Mouse cartoons after the re- unlucky when they get ju st the 1 into the family.
I whom she now lives, 1s the oldest children, by whom she is known
freshments were served.
treatm ent they deserve.
The others are: Edith M. Umber- as "Buhha," she doles out candy to
hind of Portland, Arthur F of all the yongsters who come to cal'.
Thoina.” on. Maude Fllnton of
Incidentally, she has never been
Massachusetts and Walter R
f to a mcvir.g picture, an unusual
Rockland.
The
grandchildren claim io thir age.
s
number 28, including eight adopted
Her outstanding virtue is pa
C A L D E R W O O I) E A S E
R O C K P O R T . M A IN E
; children brought up bv Lester and tience which is comparable to that
his wife According to the latest of Jceb of Old Testiment times.
LET US HELP WITH YOUR COOKING PROBLEM
calculations, there are abou' 46 She gives all the credit for her reWe Can Now Offer You the Finest in Foods
i great-grandchildren.
while
'he markab'e longevity to a complete
great-great-grandchildren remai t trust in 'he Lord who has been
Made To Your Order to TAKE OUT
uncounted as they are scattered her comfort for these many years.

C O O K IE

\ T /M e /

persons are also asked to contri
bute inexpensive articles which can
be sold in the Birthplace G ift Shop,
to help in the upkeep The young
campers like to purchase articles
to send home, and the hundreds of
tourists who visit the Birthplace,
which is open year round, like to
purchase souvenirs. Over $1500.00
was derived from this source d u r
ing the past year, at the B irth 
place.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Alice Jameson. Mrs. Annabell
Berry, Mrs. Clara Smith and Mrs.
Nora Cooper
The next meeting will be held the
first Wednesday in January with
Capt. H erbert Thatcher o f the local
Salvation Army Corps, as guest
speaker.

C la r a B a rto n

On Monday. Dec. 7, the North
Haven Community Men's Club will
ST. GEORGE
have as their guest speaker. Dr.
Harvey Kinney, blacksmith ?t
Wendell s. Hadiock. director of
the Farnsworth Museum of Rock the Hocking G ranite Quarries,
land
Dr. Hadiock will give an fell at his work Wednesday and
illustrated lecture on the "Early fractUTed his collarbone
History of Maine,” The club will
hold their supper meeting at Nebo
Lodge at 6.30 and Dr. Hadiock
will speak In the Baptist Church
RUMMAGE SALE
a t 8 p. m. and everyone in the
SATURDAY, DECEMBER
community is invited to this gath
9 X IVI
ering The Unity Guild will hold
At the I.O.O.F. Hall
a Hr pillow sale on Dec. 8. Tea
will be served from 2 p. m.

H o n o re d By
M issio n C ircle

The Mission Circle met in the
vestry of the Universalist Church
Wednesday with Mtss Annie Frost
presiding. After the regular wor
ship service and reports the mem
bers and guests honored Clara
Barton, "The Angel of the Battle
field," as she is popularly known.
Miss Barton was born Dec. 25. 1821,
and spent nearly all of her long
life in the service of humanity.
Her birthplace in North Oxford.
Mass., was purchased some years
ago by the Association of Univer
salist Wcmen. and is conducted as
a Camp for Diabetic Girls a liv
ing memorial to this great woman. Advertise In The O ourler-Oaaette
In the adjoining town of Charl
ton, Mass, is the Elliott P. Joslin
Camp for Diabetic Boys. The mov
able equipment of this camp is
F ran cis L Tillson
owned by the A. U. W.. but the
buildings are the property of the
CAR PEN TER
Diabetic Camp, Home and Hospi
tal Fund
a n d BUILDER
It is the custom in Universalist
Churches, at this time of the year,
to fill little Red Stockings and
THOMASTON, MAINE
White Baseballs (made of card
board) with dimes or bills, to assist
TEL 178-4
in the maintenance of these two
1 0 2 -T *6 -«
projects. Members and interested

OPEN SATURDAYS 9 'TIL 9

4JE W E L E R S

OPTICIANS

Tamarack Lodge

HOMEMADE PASTRIES
FINNISH XMAS ROLLS

COOKIES
FRUIT CAKE
ROAST MEAT OR FOWL

CALL CAMDEN 2263 FOR A TASTY TREAT
OR *A FI LL COURSE DINNER

X

CATERING SERVICE OF ALL TYPES
We Are Now Accepting Christmas and New Years Reservations

Place Your Order Now for
HOMEMADE XMAS "SNOW" CANDLES - $1.00 each

14622148

ROCKPORT

tend are requested to bring their
bridge or canasta partners and a
Colby Association
A meeting of the Kr.ox County deck of cards, along with their
Colby talk and memories Re
y Colby Alitmn' Association will be
held Saturday evening at the home freshments will be served.
! of Miss Marv Wasgatt. on the cor
Plans Christmas Party
i ner of Talbot and Union s'reets. A meeting v.-as held by the P T A.
J Rrcklard. Those wishing to a t
program committee Monday eve
X
I

ning at the home of Mr and Mrs.
Henry
Fisher.
Plans
were
matte for the P1T.A. Christmas
party for the teachers, which will
be held Mcrdav evening, Dec. 14
of the new gymnasium at 8 p. m.
No burirofs meeting will be held
a t this tine.
Henry Jackson is to be Mas'er
of Cercmor.'.es
Games will be
played. Santa Claus will be pres
ent with gifts for all the teach
ers. Christinas refreshments will
be served The evening will end
by the singing of Christmas carols
by the group. We hope for a good
attendance to show how proud we
arc of our teachers.
Present at the committee meetlug were: Mrs. Douglas Ladd. Mrs.
Earlyn Whreler. William Judkins.
Henry Jackson and Mr and Mrs.
Hfji.ry Fisher. Mrs. Henry Jackson and Douglas Ladd also assist
ed in making plans. S o c ia l Invi
tations to the party have been
sent to the teachers.

A M O D E R N X M A S W IT H M O D E R N S O F A SETS
These sectional sets are the w ork of our best designers, who feel that lightness
and gayety in Modern is important. Your own selection of fabrics will make these
an ideal Xmas Gift for years of happiness ahead.
BY PULLMAN ANO KROEHLER

USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

S t o n in g t o n F u r n itu r e C o .
Farnsworth Memorial Building
352 MAIN STREET

TELEPHONE 980

ROCKLAND, MAINE

CASH Treat Your Home To
Top Perform ance
Sharp, dear TV imagea; atatiefree radio reception . . . these
watching and listening pleasures
are yours when you rely on us
for prompt, efficient service and
repairs.

CHARGE

SM A LL W EEKLY P A Y M E N T S
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

R ich ard s
R ad io T e le v is io n
SALES and SERVICE
125 M A IN ST.

TEL. U1

TH O M A STO N

131-S-tr

OPTICIANS

Tueiday-Thursday-Saturday **
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H E R E W IT H

IS PRESENTED TH E S T O R Y C A N D ID A T E A N S W E R S T O PRE

O F A G R E A T A M E R IC A N F A M IL Y O F

E LE C TIO N Q U E S T IO N S STIR

S P E C IA L IN TER EST T O T H IS A R E A

G R E A T P U B LIC IN TER EST

W . R. G R A C E
(1832-1904)
A N D T H E ENTERPRISES
HE C R EATED
[A gTCun of 700 men in im port
ant ar.d varied walks of life, busi
ness and profass.onal. were privi
leged a t a recent meeting of the
Newcomer Society in New York to
hear an address by J. Peter Grace.
Jr. of vital Interest to this p art ot
the oountrv. His remarks dealt
with the life of William R. Orace
and the enterprises he created
which have grown and are still
growing to be highly im portant
factors in the business and econ
omy of r’n 's country and in con
nection wi’h various foreign coun
tries. The remarks are respect
fully subm itted for your consid
eration—.Ed. 1
(Introduction of J. Peter G rare.
Jr., at New York on Nov 19. 1953.
by Howa-d C. Shepard. chairm an
of the boa-d. The National City
Bank of New York; member of the
New York committee. In the New
comen Society In North America.)
We do hon«r to a young mail
much respee'ed in his field, who
heads an. organization which had
its origins in Peru in 1854. J
Peter G ’-ac'1. Jr., the third genera
tion of his family to assume the
Presidency of W R. Grace & Co.,
is following the tradition of prog
ress in international trade begun
by his grandfather. William Russell
Grace, who founded the business.
I do not have to toll you of the
important place which the Grace
interests have in the business
world of today; it is the parent
company which has diversified in
dustrier In both North and South
America; an airline whose planes
fly from Miami to Buenos Aires
by way of ’h e West Coast; sugar
plantations in Peru; shipping
lines known in ports through the
hemisphere; and a flourishing n a 
tional bank ir New York City.
Peter Grace, graduating from
Yale in 1936, entered a training
period ir the Company's operating
departm ents and as Assistant ti
the Vice-P-esident in charge of In 
dustrial Operations, traveled cx-

! tensively in South America. In
September 1945. he became presl! dent a* 32. emulating b ’s father's
j election to th« post when he
was 34.
If a man is known by the com
pany he keeps, let me mention
■s me of the Boards on which Peter
Grace
serves:
Ingersoll-Rand
Company;
Emigrant
Industrial
Savings Bank; Atlantic Mutual
Insurance Company; Northern In 
surance
Company;
Centennial
Insurane" Company; Stone &
Webster. Inc.: Davison Chemical
Corporation; Commerce & Indus
try Association of New York;
Saint Vincent’s Hospital; and the
New York Philharmonic Sym
phony Socictv. He is President of
the Catholic Youth Organization
of New York; a member of the
University of Notre Dame Asso
ciate Board of Lay Trustees; and
a member of the National Indus
trial Conference Board.
I am happy that Peter Grace is
also a Director of The National
City Burk. He came on our board
January. 1946. on the same dav
that his father, Joseph P Grace
retired as a director. The elder
Peter Grace had. at the time of
his retirement, the distinction of
being our second oldest director.
In point of service, having been
elected a director in February,
1907.
I need not tel! you our guest of
honor is a very active and im
portant man. but in suite of this
he has the hum an touch which
endears him to all who know him
The Address Bv J. Peter Grace. Jr.

My fellow members of Newcomen:
It is with a feeling of deep appreciatic’- th at I appear before
this distinguished Society to ex
press to vou the thanks of W. R
Grace & Co., for the honor you do
its founder and the organization
he created. Our firm stands now
on the threshold of the fulfilment
of a century of business life, and '

In the interest of securing a bet
ter knowledge of the candidates in
Monday's e'ectlon the League of
Women Voters submitted these
questions to each candidate. The
following, listed by number— had
been returned by noon Wednes
day.
The questions — designated by
number tn Council candidate re
plies: 1. What is your election
training. 2. What is your occupa
tion at present. 3. What public
offices have you held. 4. How do
you feel changes in the city char
ter should be accomplished. 5. Do
you thirk a study of the city’s debt
limit wcold be profitable. 6. Re
marks. Names presented alphabf tlcally.
Counci’ Candidate Nathan C.
Fuller: 1. Bowdoln College. 2. Spe
cial Ager.t. T.tfe Insurance. 3. Past
Executive
Secretary.
Rockland
Chamber of Commerce 2 vears;
administrative and organizational
experience, 15 years, a t local
county ar.d State-wide levels; Na
tional committee level experience;
public relations experience, durin"
the past 15 years, a t every level
local to National. 4. Obviously
by the will of the people of Rock
land. Our very excellent Charter
used as a guide by cities all ovei
the country, can be altered (in ef
feet) bv amendment, ordinance
and resolutions, the mechanics al
ready established. As the ladles
of the League know, changes in
the Charier can be effected by
the public alone. 5, Yes. The
"profitable" element would lie
in the fact ’h at all elements per
talning to Rockland’s present wel
fare
and future
development
should be given adequate con
sideration.
T am interested ir.
Rockland's present strength and
future strengthening.
Toward
(hat strength, or financing limits
and limitations should be givm:
due study—but so. too. should our
other limitations: the indebtedness
as a major item in a whole Dicture including Utilities, housing.

us look, a’ well we may. at 1959.
1963, 1968. etc., as well as at 1954.
6, None, except a profound in
terest in, and affection for, Rock
land. There are scores of men
better qualified than I for office,
no doubt. They are not running.
I am.
Councff Candidate Henry S
Marsh: 1. U. of M. 1934. BA. In
! Es. 2. Office Mgr. Armour & Co.
3. On“ term School Committee.
Severs! years’ affiliation with Com
munity Building committees. 4. I
believe changes in the City Char
ter should finally be effected by
referendum. 5, Yes.
County Candidate Edwin L.
Scarlott: 1, High School and Co’.-®3|e. 2. Osteopathic Physician.
3, Three w ars on Rockland CityCouncil. the third year as Coun
cil Chairman. 4. All change in tht
City Charter must be arcomp'.ishec
through the State of Maine Leg
islature. It is my opinion th at any
change should originate with th'
electors of the City of Rockland
A petition signed by at least 750(
qualified ejectors should be pre
sented to the Council. If Coun
cil action is favorable, it would
then go to Legislature. If un
favorable it would go to referen
dum. 5. .» study of the City Debt
Limit should be profitable. This
study should take into considera
tion the Municipal Debt, the
Schoo! District debt, and the to
tal debt as reflected in the tax
rate.
School District and School Board
Candidate questions, listed by
number 1: What is your education
and training? 2: W hat Is youi
present occupation? 3: What pub
lic offices or other qualifying ex
perience? have you had? 4; In
planning the future, what would
vour reaction be to a Knox County
Area H'gh School? Do You think
a study of the city’s debt limit
would be profitable?
Schoo! Board Candidate, Mrs
Kelvd R. Hamalainen: 1. Graduate
of the loca' schools and an over
it is appropriate and useful tc all business experience. 2. House
pause for a moment to recount tht wife and director and office man
history of our common effort, and ager of Emil Rivers, Inc. 3. 1
have held no oublic office. The
to appraise its results to date.
(T o be continued)
other experiences which I have
had and I feel are qualifications
for the School Board are: Active
participation In South Schoo
P .T A . P.T.A. Council. Business
<5t Professional Women’s Club, life
long resident of Rockland, reg
istered voter and mother of twe
school children. 4. I would be In
favor of it. 5, If by this question
is mean’ a study of what consti
tutes the city’s debt limit to date
I would say "yes." 6. My decision
to run for the School Board <i
based on the fact th a t I feel it a
civic 'duty and privilege to actively
take part in my city’s affairs an:
I feel I am best qualified for the
School Board.
School District Candidate Dr
David G. Hodgkins, Jr.: 1. Mas?
College of Optometry 2, Optome
trist, 3, One previous term or
Rockland S"hool District. 4. Ex
cellent! I believe all towns unitec
in such a project would reduce
their individual school budgets
over present costs, and all student’
could have a better curriculum. 5
Yes.
School District Candidate Pau
D. Merriam: 1. G raduate of Rock
land High School and one year at
the University of Maine. 2, Clerk
in the Finance Section of the
Rocklan-t Post office. 3. Six yearn
as treasurer of the Rockland
School District. 4. I am verymuch interested in the idea of an
Area High School. However, 1
feel it needs a good deal of real
study by some responsible group
before it Is presented (o the peo
ple of Knox County. When thi?
study is completed and some defi
nite plan is worked out. it will re
quire a great deal of salesmanship
to put the Idea over to the towne
involved. I believe it can be done
if some group is willing to put
the time and effort into it that
will be nccesrary. I am sure the
scholastic, economic, social, and
athletic benefitk would make it

well worth the time and effort. Tt
■would knit together the whole
area as nothing else could.
5
Yes. The firanciai structure of
the city has a great deai of b ear
ing on the ability of the city to
enter into any such area high
school project, and a study of this
phase •hc’i’d be a part of the
over-all studv o( the project. 6. At
a candidates meeting six years ago.
I stated that the formation of the
Rockland School District was not
the end of a campaign but rath e r
the beginning of one to revital
ize the whole physical school p lant
In Houkland. I still hold to this
belief. The construction of Sou’h
School was the beginning. Nor’h

SEA RSM O NT
Mis? Frances Mayhew has gone
to Pittsfield to spend the winter
with her cousin, Mrs Lulu Clem■ents.
The friend? of Mrs. Frank Gard, ner are pleased to hear that she
1is. gaining slowly from her recent
1 serious illness.
Mrs. Ruth Bourdonnay and Pete
School and the new Athletic Field
is a continuation of this program
An area high school should be a
further continuation of the pro
gram. Only the future can deter*
. mine if that would be the con
clusion.

Seven members of Victor Orange
v’sited Mystic Grange, Belmont,
for the Neighborhood meeting
Nov. 27.

Holland, Camden were callers
Nov. 25 on Mrs. Ada Howard and
Dudley Howard. Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Milliken and family of CamI den were Thanksgiving Day call
ers, and Mrs Agnes Fuller of North
Searsm ort a Saturday caller.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Keene.
Jr. of Boston visited his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Keene,
Sr., last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Wooster
were guests of Mr and Mrs. John
Fer.wick ir> Camden. Thanksgiv
ing
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Harriman
and Alton Collins were Thanks
giving dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Harriman and fam1 ily in Thomaston.

IF YOU DON'T KNOW
TELEVISION - THEN
KNOW YOUR
TELEVISION DEALER

To get the most value from your TV investment, make certain
your receiver is guaranteed for dependable performance . . . be
sure your installation is efficient, safe and complete. The
HOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc., your Radio and Television dealer since
1926 Is your guide to TV satisfaction. They are at 442-444 Main
St., Rockland, Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. James Pert and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pert, all a '
Sedgwick called on Mr?,
Mr?. Charlotte
Sweetland and family Saturdav
night.
Mr and Mrs. Sewall Davis. Jr.,
and two litt’e daughters and Ro
land M’ biiren, all of Auburn, were
Thanksgiving guests of Mrs. Vida
Mehuren and brothers Gardner
and Drummor-d Hemenway. Mrs.
UUvis and children arrived for
the weekend, Mr. Davis coming
for them for the return home.
Miss Carlene
Waugh
spent
Thanksgiving with
friends
in
Providence. R I.
Howard Holmes is at his home
here aft'"- being employed for sev
eral months in Presque Isle.

Membership Drive

The Keorsmont P.T.A. is con
ducting a membership drive. The
pupils of the three rooms are
competing to see which can sign
up the most new members. Not
only parents but all who are in
terested in the schools are invit
ed to participate in the P.T.A. ac
tivities. The regular meetings are
(he thl-d Friday evenings each
month. The P.TA. sponsors the
hot lunch program which begln^
after the Christmas vacation. Mrs.
Ethel Butler will again prepare
the lunches which she fits done
in such a fine manner in the past.

W ASHING TO N
The long awaited illustrated
lecture on the European Trip made
last summer by Rev. A. G. Hemp
stead. Supt. of The Augusta DisI trict, Methodist Church, will be
given at the Sunday- evening ser
vice (Dec. 13) at 730 at the Metftj odist Church in Union. Public is
cordially invited.

C L A Y T B IT L E R
W ants to See YOU About
T E L E V IS IO N
89-3-tf

“ I

of
CAMDEN

P a c k a r d ’s , I n c
A U T H O R IZ E D

DEALER FO R

Gunnison* Homes
United States Steel Homes, Inc.
MANUFACTURED BY

U N IT E D

‘ T.M .

F o r m e r ly G u n n is o n H o m e s, In c .
STATES
STEEL
@
C O R P O R A T IO N
S U B S ID IA R Y

SANTA FLIES IN
SATURDAY DECEMBER 5

A GUNNISON HOME can be tailored to fit vour every
need in a home for your fam ily in the years ahead. Dr. and
Mrs. Russell Abbott of Rockland are pictured above as they
planned their new home with Vern Packard of Packard's Inc.
of Camden.
The Abbotts knew in advanre Just what their home was
to be tike. Their wishes were followed exactly bv Mr. Packard
In ordering. Now. just a few weeks later, their bright new
GUNNISON HOME is taking shapr on Old County Road in
Rockland at the junction of Rankin Street.

THEY KNEW THE DAY THEY ORDERED, Just what they
were going to get. Every detail was taken care of by Vern
Packard before the contract was signed. There are no hidden
charges or sudden rises in material or labor coats in a
GUNNISON HOME. The price you agree to In the contract is
the final figure.
FINANCING CAN BE ARRANGED for any of the several
models of GUNNISON HOMES. Paymrnts may be as low as
$50. per month.
VERN PACKARD will meet with you at any time to discuss
a GUNNISON HOME and will arrange financing for your new
home.

GREET SARTA CLAUS AT

ASH POINT AIRPORT at 10 a.m.
JOIN SANTA'S PARADE UP M AIN STREET TO BITLER'S TOYLAND
WHERE HE WILL GREET A U THE CHILDREN

D O N 'T D IS A P P O IN T S A N T A ,

BE THERE T O

BITLER GAR & HOME SUPPLY
TELEPHONE 677

ROCKLAND, MAINE

A

LIFE TIM E O F

RANGE - FUEL

C H R IS T M A S E S

MARITIME OIL CO.

A GUNNISON

T E L . 1371

HOME bought thia

Christmas, and erected in a few weeks,

M -tf

G REET H IM

Listen T o S a n ta C la u s o n W R K D a t 5.00 D a ily

509-513 MAIN STREET

CALSO

will give your family a lifetime Yuletide
gift.

W E W ILL

For this gift of gifts rail

BUY

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

P A C K A R D 'S IN C .

MILLER’S
GARAGE

CAMDEN
P A C K A R D 'S

DeSOTO, PLYM O U TH
35.3 1 RANKIN 8T.,

IN C .

CAMDEN
GENERAL BUILDING SUPPLIES

ROCKLAND
3.8.1

TEL. 478

